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Two big sports events are scheduled for Memphis this Sat
urday, Dec. 8. The afternoon contest will be the newly born 
football classic scheduled for 2 o'clock in Crump Stadium. The 
night game will find two SIAC college basketball teams dash
ing in LeMpyne's Brtce HdTl with the fipdff"ita!ed for 8 o'clock.

The post-season football melee, sponsored by the brave 
Vanguard Club, will be played in big Crump Stadium and will 
match Arkansas Stale of Pine Bluff against M.I. College of Holly 
Springs, Miss.

T

If this game takes well with »he public it could become an 
annual classic.

In the night basketball game in Bruce Hall, leMoyne's Ma
gicians will open their home season against Alabama State,

one of the toughest cage outfits In th» Southern Inter 
Athletic Conference. The Magicians returned to the i 
day morning following a successful three-game rood 

Both of the Saturday games loom as stellar attrac 
are expected to attract fans from throughout the Tri-S
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NAACP Freedom Meeting Sunday At Metropolitan

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1962
w

WOMAN, 9
DR. COOPER E. TAYLOR'S WIDOW BURIED HERE

1

CAMPAIGN SHIFTS TO HIGH GEARMiller Heads

NATIONAL HONORS - These three LeMoyne Col
lege students have been selected for national 
recognition by Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor 
Society. Left to right: Earline L. Houston, junior, 
of 935 Leath; Marian N. Chapman, junior, of 
.631 St. Paul, and Everett D. McKissic, junior, of

1433 Humber. Miss Houston passed entrance re
quirements at LeMoyne and enrolled there after 
completing the 11th grade at Manassas High 
School. Mrs. Chapman completed the first semes
ter of her sephomore year with all A's.

Funeral services were held Saturday for the late Mrs. Willie 
E. Taylor, wife of Dr. Cooper E. Taylor, from First Baptist (Lau
derdale) with the Rev. H. C. Nabrit officiating. Burial was in 
Elmwood with T. H. Hayes & Sons in charge.

Mrs. Taylor, who was well known in civic, club and fraternal 
circles, died Nov. 28 at Collins Chapel Hospital. A graduate of 
LeMoyne College, she recently was elected president of the Na
tional Dental Society's Ladies Auxiliary.

She was the sister of Mrs. Hattie Miller, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. 
Maude Gadsen and Mrs. Geree Hamlin of New York City, and

Mrs. Mary Warford of Newburg, N.Y.
Active pallbearers were B. C. Moore, Charles Smith, D. H. 

Ross and Drs. Vasco Smith, Jr., A. B. Carter, and A. K. Smith.

Honorary pallbearers were members of Ladies. Aid Society, 
Lydia Bible Class, Lincoln league, Women's Voters League, Ur
ban League, Ladies Auxiliary ol National Dental Society, Pan
Tennessee Dental Association, Shelby County Dental Auxiliary, 
YWCA, Hiawatha Art and Social Club, and Federated Women's 
Club.
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Leaves

Note To
Husband

Evening School
Albert D. -Miller, football coach 

aito physical, edewation instructor 
at Douglass High Schoo!? has been 
appointed acting principal of, the 
evening school at Booker T. Was-h- 
ington.'The promotion was effective 
Dec. 3:

Mr. Miller, who resides at 4853 
Peace Road, his 12 years of teach
ing experience at Douglass.

In accepting the Evening School 
principalship, Mr. Miller succeeds 
William D. Oallicn Jr. who is new 
principal of Mìeirose Elementary 
School.

Mr. Miller holds the B. S. degree 
from Tennessee A&I State Univer
sity. .
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Alphas To Observe 
Founders’ Day

Agrla Delta Lambda and Beta
chipiers of Alpha Phi Alpha fra- 
torujty will observe Founders' Day, 
Sunday. Dec. 9, with a program 
starting at 4 p. m. at Mississippi 
Blvd. Christian Church, 978 Mis
sissippi Blvd.

Walter Warhlr 
Utica;Junior < 
and 
frat ..

Alpha brothers In the Memphis 
area are uiging their friends to at
tend the prgram.

....hington, president of
1 ' Opilcge, Utica, Mass, 
d ¿hit-hem Vice president for the 
itenutv, will be the speaker.

Still missing at press time was 
Mrs. Rosie C. Harris, 50, of 277 
Fields, who disappeared Satur
day night after parking her car 
in Tom Lee Park which overlooks 
the Mississippi River,

Two notes were left by Mrs. 
Hmris who had been emplojed by 
a bag factcry in Binghamptort. One 
was to her hueband, James H Har
ris, 54. who is employed at Ken
nedy Genera.' Hospital. It reaxH

"DEAR JAMES: I want you to 
know i love you very much. leer 
wife, Rosie."

Another note found pinned to her 
purse, read: “I am going a long 
way. Goodbye. I am going k'ltng1, 
Jong way."

Police started a search after 
finding Mrs. Harris’ hat, coat and 
purse on a bench in the part, 
Her car was parted nearby.

Investigating cNicen doubt she 
committed suicide by Jumping into 
the river. . ..

Mr. Harris Mid his wife left their l. - 
home Saturday night after they 
had watched Highway Patrol on 
their telelvslon set and said she 
was going to a store, she was-driv
ing the family car, .a 1958 Ford. 
"That was the last I saw of her," 
the husband said.

“I know of no reason why (he 
should leave home," Mr. Harris told 
Hie Memphis World. "She wasn't 
sick. There had not been any ar
guments."

“She didn't carry anything with 
I her. She even left al lthe keys," 
Mr. Harris Mid.

The Hiarrlsses have no children.
Both are members of Tree of 

. Baptist Church on Colorado off of 
Florida Street.

The missing Mrs. Harris has 
four sisters: Mrs. Martha Maywea
ther of 18C0 Riverside Drive, Mm. 
Katie Jackson of Whitehaven, Mrs. 
Callie Alexander of Eads, and. 
Mrs. Fiances Golden of Darblns. A 
brother. Walter Cofer, lives on 
Brooks Avenue.

Rev. Mr. Vivian, pastor of Cos
mopolitan Community Church in 
Chattanooga, is a former vice pi esi- 
dent of the NAACP branch in Peo
ria, III., and was on the first Free
dom Bus to enter Jackson, Miss. He 
and four other ministers 
lint clergym 
lcngijjg segrei 
State.

The Freedom Mass Meeting also 
will climax the local NAACP’s fait 
membership campaign. Reports of 
the branch’s 1962 activities will be 
made.

Described as dynamic, Rev. Mr. 
Vivian was a leader tn the move
ment that integrated lunch count
ers in Peoria some 15 years ago and 
later served as first vice president 
of the Christian Leadership Council 
in-Nashville.

Branch President Jesse Turner 
and Executive Secretiuy Mlaxlne 
Smith called on all membership 
camipaigners to make complete re
ports before Sunday. NAACP’s 
Memphis goal is 7,500.

The current campaign for the United Negro College Fund in 
the Memphis area appeared ready io shift into high gear during 
the past weekend. The regular report meeting last week brought 
in more than $2,500, pushing the total close to $5,000.

Frank J. Lewis, principal of Grant 
Elementary School, is chairman of 
the 1962 drivrwliich has a goal of 
$25,000.

Thirty-two colleges and universit
ies benefit from UNCF, including 
LeMoyne in Memphis: Lane at 
Jackson, Tenn.; Fisk at Nashville, 
Tenn.: Knoxville at Knoxville, 
Tenn.; philander Smith in Little 
Rock, Ark.: Tougaloo at Tougaloo, 
Miss.; Dillard and Xavier in New 
Orleans, 'and Talladega and Tus
kegee in Al-tama.

All of tbc memlwr colleges and 
universities receive from UNCF 
each year more, than twice the 
amount raised in their respective 
areas. Nearly $15,000 was raised 
here for the fund last year and Le- 
Mnyne received a total of $38,000 
from the UNCF national office.

. Making sizeable cash reports last 
week were Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, 
Dr. A. K. Smith, J. W. Clark and 
Dr. Hollis F. Price. The fund also 
received a check for $100 from Dr. 
G. F. Pinkston of Cordova.

Mbs Jessie Mae Venson of the 
Crump Hospital etaff and J. A. 
Bradfield of Bradfield's Barber 
Shcp became volunnteer workers for 
the fund last week. Other active 
workers are Mrs. Allura St a ms Lee, 
George Clark, Cornell Wei’s, John
nie Mae Rodgers, Mrs. Ethel Ven- 
son, the Rev. John Mickle, Miss 
Naomi Gordon, S. L. Jones, T. R. 
McLemore, B. T. Banks, John Tay
lor, Wilmer Stockton, Dr. Peter 
Cooper, J. A. Beauchamp, Joseph 
Atkins, Miss Erma Laws. Howard 
Sims, Dr. W. W. Gibson, Oth a 
Brandon, Elder Biair T. Hunt. A. C. 
Williams and Robert M. Ratcliffe.

Owen

j

Grown Miss Owen 
Thursday Night

The coronaton of ‘'Miss
College" will be held Thursday, 
Dec. 6, at 7:30 pun. in the college 
chapel.

Miss Willie Frank Taylor, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Taylor, 
548 Nonconnah Road, will be 
crowned "Miss Owen” by Charlie 
Folsom, president of the student 
council.

The queen's attendant« are Daisy 
M. Hodges, sophomere, daughter of 
Mrs. S. L. Hodges, 2437 Corry St., 
and Ethel M. Criss, freshman, 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Ben 
Criss, 1579 S. Wellington St.

Gifts will be presented to 
queen by representatives of 
student organizations and
queen will receive her subjects at 
a reception following the formal 
ceremony.

the 
all 

the

Mrs. Hozay Injured
Mrs. Johnetta Walker Kelso Ho

zay is nursing a broken leg at her 
heme, 1109 Mississippi Blvd. Mrs. I dent when she fell during the re- 
Hozay who resides in Memphis and I cent holiday season.

In Los Angeles, suffered the acci-

M

Inside Memphis
THERE COULD BE FIREWORKS Monday night at Ford Hall, 

1190 Walker, when more than 200 delegates gather to elect new 
officers for the Shelby County Democratic Club, now headed by 
the Rev. Alexander Gladney, Sr. A hassle could develop if Presi
dent Gladney contends Atty. H. T. Lockard is not the chairman of 
the club's nominating committee.

* * * *
REV. MR. GLADNEY APPOINTED Attorney Lockard chairman 

of the nominating committee several weeks ago but later dump
ed him and elevated Jesse Bishop to the chairmanship. Gladney 
said he removed Lockard because the attorney has been elected 
chairman of what the minister calls a rival organization. He also 
charges Lockard attempted to consolidate the new organization 
with the Shelby County Democratic Club. Lockard denies this.

* * * *
MEANWHILE, ATTY. LOCKARD refuses to be ousted os chair

man of the nominating committee ond met with the committee 
Monday night at his home. Among those attending the meeting 
and recognizing Lockard as chairman was Jesse Bishop. It was 
learned that a slate Was drawn up to be presented to delegates 
Monday night.

♦ * * *

MR. GLADNEY IS STEPPING down as president of a second 
political organization, the Bluff City and Shelby County Council 
of Civic Clubs, which holds its election Sunday at 4 p.m. in the 
YWCA, but it is believed he would like to remain as head of th?’ 
Shelby County Democratic Club,

. h j
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REASON TO SMILE - President Charles H. Ryans, Mrs. Minnie Hill, financial secretary; O. J. Arms- 
fourth from left, presents $1,000 check to Owen strong, vice president; Rev. W. C. Holmes, chair- 
College President Charles L. Dinkins. Looking on man, church ads; and Miss Beatrice Partee, co- 
are, left to right- Rev. A. McEwen Williams, dean; chairman, souvenir booklet.

Prof. Moseley’s FROM BAPTIST CONGRESS

Rev. Snipes Appointed
Tire official board of Centenary 

Methodist Church, Mississippi and 
Alston, has appointed the Rev. 
Jesse Snipes to the part-time po
sition of home visitation minister. 
He is a lcng-time member of the 
church.

Tenn. A&l Dedicates
New Chemistry Building

NASHVILLE - Tennessee A.&I. 
State university dedicated its half
million dollar chemistry building 
Friday to continue "the progress 
of a modern industrialized society 
ar.d to peace and security.”

Principal Faces Trial
James Franklin Dawson, 33, 

Memphis, principal of William 
Golden High School at Turrell, 
Ark., will be tried in West Mem
phis Municipal Court, Dec. 12, on 
a charge of contributing to the de
linquency of a 17-year-old female 
student at the school,

of 
R.

REV. C. TINDALL VIVIAN

Funeral services will be held at 
3 p. m. today (Thursday) from 
Metropolitan Baptist Church for 
the late Prof. James Harrison 
Moseley who died Sunday morn
ing at Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat 
Hospital. Burial 
wood with T. H. 
in charge,

Prof. Harrison, 
of the State Teachers Association 
of Mississippi, resided at the fami
ly residence. 675 Saxon, with his 
wife, Mrs. Hattie L. B. Moseley. 
He was 80 and had been retired 
several years. His last teaching 
post was at Cohoma Junior College 
in Clarksdale. Mrs. Moseley is a 
music teacher.

A son, James O. B. Moseley, re
sides in Los Angeles where he is 
a teacher.

a past president

Poland and Soviet react dif
ferently in crisis.

Decision near on Bonn aid to 
East Germans.

ALL PROCEEDS TO COLLEGE FUND

Moohah Staging

Big Jazz Session
The biggest jazz session of the year is in the making and will 

be turned on full blast in Bruce Hall at LeMoyne College, Saturday 
night of next week, Dec. 15, startrrrg at 8 o'clock. All proceeds will 
go to the current United Negro College Fund campaign.

The brainchild of WDIA’s per
sonality, A. C. (Moohah) ¿Villi ms, 
the evening of Spartlfrif emeriain- 
ment will answer to the name of 
"Young Jazz," featuring the top 
musicians in Memphis and Ehelby 
County high school bands.

Two full-sized orchestras will be 
on the bandstand along with solists, 
sextets, octet» and combos.

The two jazz orchestras will be 
the Douglass High School Songs
ters, directed by Nelson Jackson,

and tl'.e Manama High School 
Rhythm Bombers, under the baton 

*of Kn-mon Abie.
Booker T. Washington High will 

provide the Washingtonian Jazz 
C'oni'i . directed by Walter Martin, 
plus the “Continentals," a vocal 
group.
. Hamilton High will be represent-

Hamilton High will be represent
ed by the Hamilton Wildcats Sex-

(Continued on Page Six)
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To Owen College
Owen College last week received a $1,000 check from the 

Memphis Sunday School and Baptist Training Union Congress. 
The gift represents net proceeds from a special 25th Annual Con
gress Institute Anniversary Souvenir Booklet. The check was pre
sented by Congress President Charles H. Ryans to Owen Presi
dent Charles L. Dinkins.

Tenor In Concert
At Owen College

The Rev. Marcus W. Williams, 
outstanding tenor, will render a 
concert of saored music at Owen 
College during the regular 10 a. m. 
Friday assembly on Dec. 7 in the 
college auditorium.

Rev. Mr. Williams Ls director of 
the Atlanta Baptist Education Cen
ter. He is a graduate of Morehouse 
College and the Morehouse School 
of Religion, and is. presently study
ing at Atlanta University.

The public ls invited. There is no 
admission charge.

□wen Alumni To Meet
The Owen Collcg? Alumni Asso

ciation plans a regular meeting 
Friday. Dre? 7, at 7 30 p. m. in 
Room 25 of the college administra
tion building Reports of the baby 
contest to be held Sunday. Dec. 
16, at the college, will be presented. 
Formers basketball players are ask
ed to meet with Gene Cumby 
L. V. Tate at 7 p. m.

and

CBC Professor Will 
Speak At LeMoyne
^JjThe , Existential Cqirelative ; of 
20th Century Diama” wilt be tue 
subject of Broth Luke Maureiius, 
chairman of th? English Depart
ment nt Christian Brothers Col- 

Je:e, when he speaks at LeMoyne
College, Dec. 14. at 10:30 a. m. in 
the lecture hall. He will be the 
second speaker for the collere's 
English series.

The persons attending the in
stitute previously gave $726.02 in 
a special offering on Owen College 
Night during the Institute.

The Memphis Sunday School and 
Baptist Training Union Congress 
was organized in 1936 as an aux
iliary of the Baptist Pastors 
Alliance, 
churches 
work of 
are held 
afternoon in each month.

The Congress is a substantial 
supporter of Owen College, making 
a contribution of 3100 monthly and 
conducting a special education drive 
among Sunday schools in Septem
ber of each year. The Congress Is 
most effective in promoting the 
college in the churches of Memphis.

Eighty churches were represented 
in this year's institute, held nightly 
for a week at. Owen College and 
Saint. John Baptist church. Seyen 
hundred sixty-six persons enrolled 
for the 40 courses offered during 
the week. Special assembly pro
grams presented various inspira
tional speakers, and Owen College 
Night presented the college choir 
and president..

The steering committee for the 
souvenir booklet was composed of 
25 persons. Charles Terrell was 
chirman and Miss Beatrice Partee, 
co-fhairman. Rev. W. C. Holmes 
and Mrs. A. M. James headed 
committees on church ads, and Dr. 
R. Q. Venson and Jesse H. Bishop 
headed committees on business ads. 
Rev. A. McEwen Williams was 
editor of the book.

In addition to President Ryans,

(Continued on Page Six)

There are presently 72 
which cooperate in the 
the Congress. Meetings 
on the third Sunday

Mallory Knights To 
Spread Xmas Cheer

Memphians this week were urged 
to step up their contributions to 
the Mallory Knights Xmas Basket 
Fund with ¡headquarters at 619 
Vance. Telephone number is 627- 
8347. Dero Mosley, an MK official, 
said toys and clothing, new or used, 
and cash donations will be accept
ed.

Organized In 1952 at the old Mal
lory Air Force Depot, the Mallory 
Knights spread cheer among the 
needy during the Christmas sea
son. The Rev. D. E. Herring Jr. is 
president.

Riverview P-TA
In Drive For 850 1

A membership oampal^i^lng 
conducted by the Parent-Teacher 
Association of Riverview Elemen
tary School. Gcal is 850 members.

Mrs. D. H. Mann, chairman, is 
urging full cooperation by all Bar
ents. Mrs. C. Mobley 16 president of 
the P-TA and Mrs. E. M. ogttsby 
is principal. «4! ■

----------------------------- “7—rwr .-

Applicants Sought 
For Coast Guard

WASHINGTON - U; «.-«oast 
Guard has announced titat^a&alloa- 
tions are now being accepted for 
the Coast Guard Officer Oandlrate 
School which will convene at York
town. Virginia, Februafy 11, 1963. 
A subsequent class for officer can- 
did tes will convene in September, 
1963.

Applicants must be between1 th« 
ages of 21 and 26 and hold a bac
calaureate degree from an accredit
ed college or university at. the time 
of selection for this school. Appli
cants who are qualified in taw or 
oceanography are parttouMQt de-1 
sired.

Fcr furtlher information- write 

(Conttowd on Page j
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the brunch with their out-of-town guests, left to

T

B. T. WASHINGTON
By GEORGETTE WALKER

By CHARLES BRANH.

MARY MARTEL

not par-

A SNOB

you are

1

PREP SCHOOL ROUNDUP

(How about that, Ann

T

Reed, Johnnie Johnson, 
Pickett, Lawrence Hill,

DEAR MARY:
Why is it that parents want to 

have a hand in the selection of

and Melvin

pro- 
con-

Bertrand’s ring? 
-.thews and Waddell Al
ly mudh in love. Lora 
i'given heart, soul, and

By MAXINE PERRY

This is Lt. Boggan and Sgt. 
Perry, back on the beat giving you 
all the latest grapes right off the 
vine.

PATTERSON HIGH 
PANTHER PLANET

By BARBARA TURNER 
and

COROLYN DUKES

• Saturday, December 6, 1962

"l ì '

HOLIDAY GUESTS - Among those entertaining 
out-of-town guests during the recent Thanksgiv 
ing holidays were Mr. and Mrs. Robert lewis, 
Jr. ond Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins. Seated, left 
to right: Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Atkins. Kneeling is 
Mr. Lewis. Standing, left to right: Dr. Atkinr,

Mrs. Sidney Smith and Dr. Smith of St. Louis, Mrs. 
Willard Tyler of Chicago, Dr. Robert Woods and 
Mrs. Woods of Los Angeles, Mr. Tyler, Mrs. A. I. 
Johnson of Gary and Dr. Hadley Cox of Benton 
Harbor, Mich.

VISITOR FROM EAST PAKISTAN - James A. Hulbert, former Mem
phian living in Dacca, East. Pakistan where he is chief of library 
services for USIS, was a prominent visitor during the Thanksgiving 
holidays. He is pictured here with Miss Jewel Gentry (left) of the 
Manassas High School faculty and Memphis World staff, and Mrs. 
Johnetta Walker Kelso Hozoy of Memphis and Los Angeles. The 
trio appeared at the brunch given by Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Wal
ker and Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Stanley Ish Jr. Mr. Hulbert has return
ed to his overseas post.

AT THE BRUNCH - The annual Thanksgiving right: Mrs. Ish, Ernest 
Brunch given by the A. Maceo Walkers and the Walker, Mr. Walker, 
G. W; -Stanley Ishs was a gay affair. Pictured at Wendell Cox and Dr. Ish.

Eiland of Washington, Mts. 
Mrs. Eiland, Dr. and Mirs.

i

STROLLING WITH 
MELROSE HIGH

GIGSVILLE 1
. 1

One of "the finest dances ever ; 
given was Jlhe recent one sponsored ■ 
by the fabulous Counts Social Club. ■ 
The music, was swinging, the mood 
was mellow and everybody seemed 
to have a" good time. Some of the 
kats and kittens seen having a 
good time "were: Georgette Walker, 
Lawrence Trotter, Stella Harris. 
Stanley Beale, Helen Prudent, 
Lawrence - Griffin, Joe Duckett, 
Jackie Olkybome, Eddie Walsh, 
Yvonne Williams, Kenneth Porter, 
Dorothy Graham, Dorothy James, 
Carole Jones, Bernard Johnson, 
Myrna Williams, Carole Brandon, 
Theodore Pickett, Juanita Branch 
and Rosie Miles.

e
The highlight of the affair was 

the preservation of the permanent 
Countess tor 1962-63. The permanent 
Countess wais none other than Miss 
Thelma Glass of Melrose High 
School. Runner-up for the position 
of -permanent countess was Miss 
Yvonne Williams, who received the 
title of Countess of the Month.

The dance was a highly enjoy
able affair and It just serves as an 
example of the swinging gigs to 
follow.
ALL AROUND TOWN

Did you know that Simone Mc- 
Anulty is mow singing "Oh Danny 
Boy," to 'a certain young man at 
Manassas.

Stanley -’Beale and Helen Prudent 
make a oute couple (if you don’t 
mind striining your neck looking 
up to Stanley after looking down it 
Helen:. The sophomore chicks at 
Manassas:-High specialize in giving 
nose-jobs -to high - flying lovers 
such as Joe Duckett and Eddie 
Walsh. Juanita‘Branch can’t stop 
talking about Maurioe (however 
this didn’t stop her from noticing 
all, of the good looking guys at the 
dance.) Kenneth Porter has final
ly settled down. Wayne Williams 
has been ’elected president of Mel
rose’s Senior Class (I dldn.t get a 
chance to shake your hand at the 
dance but good luck buddy.) ‘

T. W. Taylor is talking to a cer
tain young lady at B. T. W. (They 
say he is even Holding hands with 
her in the hall).

Ernest Batten, why don’t you 
settle down? Lawrence Griffon 
does Georgette Walker have your 
heart? (or is it Marilyn Roby?: 
Robbie Herron, does your heart 
still belong to Billy? L. V. Hicks, 
do you know that you have a secret 
admirer -at- Manassas. Ozell Golden, 
watch what you say. (I haven't for
gotten what you said after a certain 
football game.) Archie Scruggs, does 
Lee Ann or Bettye Agnesi have your

heart? El® or Kaye Houston, what 
happened fp 
Frankie 
len are 
Taylor 1 
love to Vernon Hatch. Roosevelt 1 
Howard, you should write a column 
oalled “Where’s the party and who's 
giving it.” Eugene Lee has been 
walking a tightrope ever since test 
week (Barbara may put the hurt on 
him). BiH Cunningham has a num
ber of admirers around the city but 
he won’t take advantage of his 
charm. Oarole Bandon is determin
ed to remain a bachelor girl (but 
what are the boys going to say 
about your decision). Velma Can
non, is it true that Eddie Gould 
have made it with you if he had 
only played football. Loretta 6hores, 
why don't you give your hart a 
break and go back with Charlie 
Wilks. Frankie Matthew's party is 
going to be what’s happening.
TOP ABOUT TOWN

John Edwarc'n (MEL), Edd3e 
Walsh (MAN), Cteaar Reed (BTW), 
Charles Logan (LEST), John Arnold 
(FBH), Lawrence Kelly (MEL), 
Walter Winfrey (DOUG), Willfam 

i Farmer (CAR.) Raymond Jackson 
(MITCH RD.), JoeDuokett (MAN). 
Larry Miller (LEST), and Charles 

. Whiteey (F BH.)
, GIRLS -t Maxie Seaborne (MAN) 
t Vera Merritt ((CAR), Sandra Per

ry (LEST), Yvonne Riley (BTW), 
Brenda Rice (MAN), Claudia Wal
ton (MAN), Helen Prudent (BTW), 
Flora Fleming (DOUG), Thelma 
Noel (MEL), Bettye Agne6S (MAN), 
and Marjorie Blakemore (LEST).

Dr. Frank Williams 
Buried In Texas

TYLER. Texas — Dr. Frank E. 
Williams Jr., died at 1:45 p. m. last 
Friday at Medical Center Hospital 
here where he was -a staff mem
ber.

Dr. Williams was bom at Mar
shall, where he finished Pemberton 
High School and Wiley College, 
graduating magna cum laude from 
the latter institution. Dr. Williams 
was a graduate of Meharry Medi
cal College, cum laude. In addition 
to his busy schedule as a physician, 
he served as instructor in medicine 
apd surgery for nurses at the East 
Tekas Tuberculosis Hospital.

He was active in civic, religious 
and social affairs and member
ship in many organizations. ,

He is survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Nanette Whoatiy Williams: a daugh 
ter. Mrs. Antoinette French of New 
York City; his father, Dr. F. E.

LOWER
PRICES

At icur

Hello there, these are your ram
bling reporters, Barbara and Caro
lyn, b’inging to you more news 
from Panther Planet. So settle 
down and well tell you what we've 
been putt in down.
BAND BOOSTERS CLUB:

The newly organized Band Boos
ters Club of Patterson High School 
is sponsoring a membership drive. 
It’s purpose is to provide our band 
with uniforms and other necessi
ties.

Thus club consists of not only 
parent but also other citizens of 
the White station community who 
don’t have children in the band 
or even children in the school as 
a whole.

The club holds its meetings each 
second and forth Monday night, 
7:30 p m. We are askinw all par
ents and citizens to come and join 
and co-operate. ■

Pres—Mrs. Gonzella Williams.
, Sec’v—Mrs. Mary Fiances Tuggle.' 

hand Inst—Mr. Roy M.McCle- 
more.
FASHION TIME:

Everyone seems to be fascinated 
by the new style of the hat wigs. 
But the kids are still wearing their 
suspendered skirts and tall west
ern boots. And you know that the 
fellows are still wearing continen
tal pants and ban-ion sweaters, 

. yet others still wear regular pants 
and sometimes long sleeve shirts 
with oxford collars. i 
FLATTER TIME:

i For the following couples we 
here:

Katherine Mitchell
Fort—“Up On The Roof.’

Gloria Leuellyn and Jesse rlciii- 
ing—“Untie Me”.

Betty Jones and Melvin Redee
mer—"Your Love Is Important To 
Me'.

Lovie Fleming and Clifford Par
ham—'Two Lovers”.

Barbara Turner and Zay Mack 
Jones—“Crying Over You”.

Celia McKinney and Percell 
Reynolds—"Someone Somewhere".

Gladys Puryear and Mabon Hod
ges—"You Are My Sunshine". 
ACTIVITIES:

The Student Council will sponsor 
a sock-hop (admission one article 
of non-perishable food per person) 
in order to obtain food for the 
Christinas baskets. Monday, Decem
ber 17. Speaker for the vesper 
Services Dec. 21, given by the Stu
dent Council, will be Rev. B. T. 
Hooks. Parents are invited.

Watch the bulletin board for 
senior class activities. (Were got 
something coming your vvav! > 
PEEP AND TELL

Lovie, you’ve got a certain Toot's 
note open; goody goody goody Be., 
atrice, dtrl you know that William 
has another girl beside three at 
Patterson. Clara, I see Lovie won 
the race. Bettv, Cora savs there is 
no dovbt about who's first. LeAn
drew, I saw you talking to those 
girls! Fred, you'd better make sign

Two Complain About Their Parents, 
But They Got No Sympathy From Mary

DEAR MARY:
Do you think it is fair for a child 

to work all the time and miss dif
ferent school activities because his 
parents won’t give ’him what he 
needs to go? That is iwlut my par
ents do and I think they should 
give me something.

I am 17 years old and will grad
uate from high school this year.

WORKER
DEAR WORKER:

Maybe your parents are unable 
to give you what you need to at
tend certain activities. Learn to 
work for what you get and want 
and cease looking for a hondout.

you:- friends. I am in high schoo 
and there are boys I see I like but 
my parents tell me to stay in my 
class. I don’t think it is right to 
choose one’s friends by class dis
tinction particularly When some of 
those who are in your class and who 
are selected for you do 
ticuiairly like.

NOT
DEAR NOT-A-SNOB:

It is easy to see that 
not a snob but your parents are 
just trying to keep you in your 
own group and protect you from as
sociates who, in the log run, will 
not have anything in common with 
you. You will be happier in later 
years if you listen to yur parents 
now.

The Velvet V's, a newly organized 
club, has elected officers for the 
year of 62-63. They are as follows:

Pres.—Katie Taylor.
Vice-Pres.—Wanda Boggan. 
Secretary—Hittie Bonner. 
Asst. Sec.—Shirley Harris.
Reporter^Maxine Perry 
Chaplain—Joyce (Jacob.
Business Manager—Lorane Jones.
Sgt.-at-arms—Betty J. Bryant 

OUTSTANDING CLUBS 
AROUND TOWN:

Bondards, Rayletts, Sequitas, 
Playmates, Bartletts, Spades, Social 
Gents, Elks, Counts and Sons of 
Douglass.
ON THE PREP UNE

We’re very sorry to say that the 
football season has vanished, but 
on the other hand the basketball 
season is just as good, at least 
we'll be inside, “how about that,” 
Good luck to all the basketball 
teams who have faith in them
selves.
CATCH THIS!!!

Betty Jo Bryant has ranked 
Amelia Gilpson's hustle with Mac 
Ernest Bennett. Shirley goes with

Williams, Sr., of Mirateli: a bro
ther, Dr. Jlarnes Williams, Colum
bus, Mississippi and a sister, Mrs. 
Annette Edmonds, Les Angeles.

are

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES

'B S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 
*1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4311 SUMMER

Mn't forget to «ave your HOGUE & KNOTT CASH RE- 
RÍ RECEIPTS for your favorite churrh, school, civic or 
ined charitable organization.
iftiply save the cash register receipts from purchases 
•t any Hogue & Knott Store and give them to your 

ular organization. When these receipts are presented 
|jy your organization, we will issue a check made out 

to It in the amount of 1% of the total of the receipts.

Parkway Gardens 
Planning Dinners

Two programs of significance
being planned at parkway Gardens 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Law
rence F. Haygood, minister.

The men of the church will have 
i a dinner meeting on Thrusday, Dec. 

20, at 7:30 p. m and the women 
of the church, aided by the young 
adults, will sponsor a Family 
Night Dinner, Dec. 10, at 7 P. M.

The public is invited to both ev
ents.

as of whom you are going with 
because I am beginning to wonder. 
Mite S. Taylor, can t you find any
thing to do?? Barbara, you should- 
not have given up so quick. Okay 
Tommy, I’m sorry. I know it is 
Chr.ister.e Cole. Minnie, is your 
torch glowing. Zaymack, do I know 
Lois? Lots, Lulhe: is cutting out. 
Gracy, so you’ve started gen.g out; 
Richard, did you know that Emma 
is carrying a torch for James Boyd? 
Betty, hove no fear • dear, little 
Melvin will stay right there. Did 
you know that Laverne Walls (7th) 
is in love with Frank Tuggle (12)?

Until next week remember “The 
most painful wound, in the world 
is a stab of conscious.

THIS IS ITU!
Money making FORMULAS for all 
purposes. Special introductory OF
FER OF SIX - ONE AND TWO 
INGREDIENT FORMULAS (with 
complete easy to follow Instructions). 
YOURS FOR 50c.

T. PASSEY 
13091 - 106 A. Avenue, 

North Surrey, B. C, Canada

and WANDA BOGGAN

Joe Ingram, but has her heart set 
on someone else. Dorothy Lewis 
would rather give Larry Dailey a 
link of her heart, rather than 
Thomas Walton. Lawrence Griffin 
-must have had on an expensive 
magnet to catch Georgette Walker 
Friday night. Simone MriNsulty 
can stone guide a pencil.

Barbara White is concerned 
about a certain Duke (C. I.) and 
he’s concerned ‘About a certain 
Dutchess. 
Johnson?) 

Oscar 
Theodore
Harry Lamar, Clyde Warren and 
John Wilev, what’s vour puruose 
in social life now that the football 
season is over?

Ann Clud and Thelma have 
something in ccrnmon, now that 
their environment is the same (E. 
M.). Jewell Berry and Rosie Tabor 
have , faced the fact that competi
tion is only a breeze, since, their 
love affair is considered tight. 
Douglass Bobo, why did you dis
appoint a certain senior at Hamil
ton? You were minus the plus she 
thought you had. Walter Hill sent 
Dolly Rosemon his precious class 
ring. Hey Gang, what ever hap
pened to Pat Hooks and Harold 
Beane? Did Cheryl Tucker rank 
her hustle again?-yergie Grayer 
and Gary Williams are trying to 
hide love, maybe they will learn, 
it's no use, kids.

Martha Kiser and Tena Robin
son, what're your plans now that 
you have reached your destinations? 
Matthew Dandridge, your admirer 
is in your own homeroom (12-2). 
Larry Mitchell and James Rankins 
aig jazz the most when their fav
orites aren’t around. Clivetta Hos
kins and Lawson have reached 
their goal of understanding each 
other. Selma Register, someone 
would like your number very much. 
Dorothy Graham can drive now 

I that you have a Bonneville. T. N. 
is concerned about Roderick Diggs.

By THELMA NOEL and 
MATTIE SHELTON

Hello Readers:
We want you to settle back and 

relax and read the happenings 
around Melrose for this week: 
ASSEMBLY:

Monday, in our assembly 
gram, we had our last lesson 
ceming social studies. Mr. Evans ! 
gave us a review on the religions . 
of the world.

Thursday, we were honored with 
a visit from (Mr. Kelly and a dance , 
group from Lincoln School. Mr. 
Kelly's group gave us various inter
pretations of modem dances. Be
ginning this week our assembly pro
gram for the month will be center
ed around mathematics. These 
programs 'are giving us a cultural 
outlook on life.
SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight shines 
upon one of the newest clubs on 
the campus at Melrose. I am speak
ing of none other than the Gladia
tors. Tr.e officers -are as follows:

President, Tom Warford; vice - 
president, Royohester Thomas; sec
retary, Milton Murray; assistant 
secretary, Willie Fuller; treasurer, 
Mr. Collins; chaplain, James Sand
ridge.

This is a fine and exclusive or
ganization which was started this 
year. It promises to be tops. Inci
dentally, all of these fellows play 
basketball and are equally active 
in other activities and organlaa- 

’ tions. So we say to the Gladiators, 
1 “More Power to You!”

SPORTS:
Wednesday, Nov. 28, the basket- 

balTtoam of Melrose went- to Holly 
Springs, Miss., to -play their first 
game. The Wildoats defeated Saint 
Mary.

The “A” team, consisting of Wil
lie Fuller, Royohester Thomas, Tru
man Hull, Henry Petty, Walter Bell, 
James Sandridge, and Bobby Smith 
won with a score of 81-62. The 
“B” team consisting Milton Mur
ray, Frank Bratcher, Marvin Ta
ble, Peter Simmons, Jimmy Ward, 
and Sam Slhnon won by a score of 
49-38.

Thursday, Nov. 29, there was a 
basketball, jamboree held in our 
gymnatorlum. Lester defeated Dou
glass by a score of 26-8. Melrose 
defeated Manassas by a score of 56- 
39. To these victorious fellows, we 
say, “Thank you." These fellows 
are after a championship, so we 
say to the other teams “Beware of 
the Wlldoats.” 
QUESTIONS:

Margarette Dortch and Patricia 
Parish stopped a oerbain person 
from turning the corner? I mean 
to your house?

Juanita Terry, why are you so 
quiet? Have you last your man?

Roberta Whitaker, are you and 
Fred Henderson still tight?

Frankie Brigance. how are you 
and the "triangle" making it? You 
know what I mean?

Rosemary Jones, why are you and 
Eddie Hodges (BTW> called “two- 
lovers?" -.......

Why lws WiHiam Wover stopped 
talking to Juanita Caldwell and is 
now talking to Jackie TayiGr?

Walter Hill, are you aware of 
the feeling Patricia Farish has for 
you?

Why did S. B lake Sarah Rubin

This' is Georgette Walker, bring
ing you the happenings around 
Booker T. Washington.

Last week, Nov. 30, the Twenty- 
Fifth Annual Plant - to - Prosper 
Rally wqs held at Booker T. 
Washington in Blair T. Hunt Gym
nasium.

The special entertainment was 
provided by Washington Senior, 
Glee Club, bend, Majorettes and 
NDCC sponsors. The Glee Club 
opened the program by singing 
"Ride the Chariot” and “Rock of 
Jerusalem,” under the direction of 
Mr. Pender, followed by the maj
orettes.

The majorettes peformed off the 
tunes “Sack of Woe" and “Popeye 
Stroll” which was played by the 
band, under the direction of Mr. 
Martin. The NDCC sponsors per
formed beautifully under the di
rection of Aubery Howard, follow
ed by a solo by Earl Rideout. After 
the entertainment by the Booker 
Washington family the program 
was called to order by Mr. E. 
Brazzle. He presented the president 
of the Farmers Bureau. A welcome 
was made by tile associate editor 
of the Commercial Appeal, Mr. 0t. 
dinner was served. The Hostess 
John Waddell. After the program, 
and Esquires served as ushers.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Sammy Marshall, does the num
ber WH 8-0525 mean anything to 
you? Simone McNulty, are you 
going to share-Ronald fcter with 
anyone? Herman Thomas, will any 
one ever take you from Mary A. 
Suttle? Do Ida Bell Jones and 
Eddie Hughes and Susie Jones and 
William Wright have a habit of 
standing in the halls. Does Helen 
Fleming thhric she can take . Joe 
Willie Redmond from Statiita? 

. Vear Ollie, why do you go to every 
thing Hamilton offers? Is it 
because of Bill Cummingham or 
Robert Davis? Yvonne Payne, are 
you sure Charlie Payne is your 
cousin and that's all? Thelma 
Ishmeal, wiki you leave Fannie 
Nichols' man alone? Kenneth Por
ter, were you at the Counts’ dance 
with Dorothy Graham? Richard 
Dorsey, who did you take to the 
Counts' dance?
FACTS

Simone McAnulty can bum like 
a champion. Chales Jones still likes 
Uytee Whitfield. Fannie Nichols 
has Percy Ward. Clinton Anderson 
brought a young lady to the Counts' 
dance and it wasn’t Alice Smith. 
The Counts is top Social Club.

Swinging around the campus are 
Teressa (Mississippi) Slim and 
Tennessee Tallie Robinson, Jessie 
Ruth lewis, Jean Griffin, also 
Trigger slim Yarbrough,
TOP TUNES AND COUPLE8

UNTIE ME — Yvonne Riley and 
Larry Smith. _
"CLEO MOOD—Blip Cunningham 

and His.
DO THE DOG—The Counts.
UP ON THE ROOF - Fannie 

Bush and Lawrence Kelly (Mel).
THESE ARMS OF MINE-Stella 

Harris and Lawrence Trotter.
DARLlNQ-jFeimie Nichols and

Percy Ward.
MY MAN—Tlie Barbetts.
TWO LOVERS—Simone McAnul- 

ty and Danny Pete.
CHAINS - Helen Fleming and

Joe W. Redmond.
ANNA - Helen Prudent and 

Stanley Beals.
PUSH AND KICK—John Jordon I 

and His Column.
DON’T HANG UP - Herman 

(Baby) Thomas and Evelyn Golden 
(Man.).

I FOUND A LOVE-Frances Yar
brough and Alvester Jonee.
TOP CITY WIDE TEENS

Naomi Reid (Man.), Maxine Perry I
(Ham.), Simone MdAnulty (FBH), 
Florida Fleming (Douglass), Thel
ma Noel (Mel.), Stella Harris (Les
ter), and Christine Brown (BTW).
BOYS

Eugene Lee (Man.), Bill Cun
ningham (Ham.), Robert Daridson 
(F.BjH.), Herbert Bobo (B.T.W.) I 
and John Jordan (Lester). ;
JIVE SEVEN FROM 11-12

Donald Standifer, Samuel Camp
bell, Jerry Smith, Robert Jones, 
Robert Miller and R. E. Freeman.

I
Ml 

f ; - 
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, HAMILTON
HIGH NEWS

By CAROLE JONES And
. I r

LI E ANN COOPER

Here we are once again, bringing 
you theJactS' about the tatest— 
happenings on campus.
BASKETBALL

Basketball season has gotten off 
to an exciting start, ar.d we’re1«!« 
everyone’s going to enjoy !! the 
game. The jamboree of the south
side was held Friday night, Nov. 
30, in our gymnasium. Carver and 
Hamilton played Washington1 and 
Bertrand. At half time, after ‘Car
ver had played Bertrand. the 
score stood 25 to 25 but the final 
results, after we had played 
Washington, were 45 to 36. -Al
though our team didn't make a big' 
shewing, ue'rc confident they'll'do 
better in. the future.
did you know? •'»<

The Spades arc planning i' on 
taking the Counts’ place There is 
none :.n the city that Interest’ Ann 
Burford in the least. After I the 
janibcree Friday night, Thepdore 
Anderson chose Joyce Walton oy
er two otho; girls. Madeline Coop
er Is getting along better not go
ing with Harvell Cooper. Robbie 
Herron is a true friend. Viiwnla 
Harris and Preston Peyton are 
getting tighter, even though it is 
against some people's wishes,

Carole McDaniels is strictly go
ing to be in the center of th» 
swinging haps next year. Beverly 
Greene bosses Whittier Sengstacke, 
PEOPLE LIKED BY EVERYONE 
GIRLS -

’••e’ttndk Margraves. Rcsie * Tabor, 
Janlyn Hollingsworth, Patricia 
Hooks, Doris Rowe, PhocBe Weayer y 
and Dorothv Lewis. i y ' f 

' noys - j i
Jweph William« McKinley;But- 

Ames Carpenter Ernrtt'Bbl- 
Bill Cunn’iigham, Lawrence

Rev. Mother Christian
You Will Be Healed by the Touch of her Hand

Are you sick. Suffering? Do you need help? See MOTHER CHRIST
IAN today. Mother Christian is hen- for the very first time. Don’t 
classify her with other readers. She is far superior to them. Gives 
you advice about love affairs. If you are sick, have any problems, 
then don’t hesitate to see Mother Christian today. She removes bad 
luck and evil Influences of all kinds. Drive a little ways for the help 
that you need and sec how it pays.

located between Moscow and LaGrange, Tenn., on Highway 
57. look for the Indian head sign m front of her hous*.

Appointment Not Neoessary
Open 7 Days a Week - 8 AM. to 10 P.M.

Cooper Horton, did yo". know that 
you have an admirer that is stone 
gone? (H. B.). ßheridan Washing
ton, Ervin Keith, Otis Mcvay and 
Rick Johnson have something in 
common — Laziness and Coolness. 
Johnnie Johnson, Robert Davis, 
BIS Cunningham and Charles 
Ingram have business at F. B. H. 6.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

819 Union Avenu* 
Phon« JA 6-5466 

Mgien, Bailderi end Endon 
of Monmneeto. Oatotending for 
many year« for courteous service 
•nd reasonable price«.

to the Count's dance and John Ed
wards take H. A. V. (BTW)?
TAKE MY ADVICE:

Barbara Bowdrey, you'd better 
get a hold on Lorenzo "Tank" Jack- 
son before he gives up completely.

Sarah Rufoln, you’d better oatch 
John Edwards. He seems to be 
jumping the rails.

Thelma Ishmael, you’d better stop 
writing facts about your friends, 
you are going to lose them.

Shirley McOluteheon, you and 
Walter Bell better get married be
fore he sets his eye on someone 
else.

Geniece Hendricks, you’d better 
stop liking so many toys before 
people get the wrong impression. 
GOSSIP AND FACTS:

Roger wants "wee-wee” back.
There are rumors about Lawrence 

Kelley and Haye Weaver.
Three coins In a fountain are 

Barnetta and Vernon and Mary.
Diane Walton denies her Infatu

ation for Marvin Table on the 
grounds of humiliation.

Charles Chism has a love at last.
Aaron Nesbitt took Hardlne Lip

ford to the Count’s Dance. Can you 
imagine them as a couple?

This is Thelma Noel and Mattle 
Bliritou ‘i.vying, "Be careful, it may 
happen to you.”

kr. < 
leu. Bill Cunnhmham, Lta 
Griffin and Harold Bean 
TIltRlTE

Weve noticed two fello 
campus that show everybo 
they are teal gentlemen, j. 
McArthrr .Bynam and 
Seagstaokw Fellows, we just' 
to let you'know that <e< 
you’re swell and we’re wislJ 
there were more like you. Wf 
times thjpk that fellow» ha 
gotten their basic manners, 
stay as you are. -

Until next week, so long.

WHITER,.
tastier, .foster

i?



By JEWELL GENTRY

the

MRS. HENRY WHITE
WITH BRISANT 

DINNER BRIDGE PARTY

CockUil H*>r Proceeds Dinner 

, 80CJAL Merest (last week) 
““‘I or‘ brilliant Dinner 
t™*® Rart/ Viren by Mrs. Henry 
(Myrtle) Wiiife at her very pretty 
Hanover Street residence on Sat
urday at 5 in the evening.

A Christine, theme took the eye 
upon entering the Uving-dining

■ anti accompanying the 
setting was Christmas music. The 
dining rtxxn table was overlaid 
with a vivid red Christmas cloth 
and Christmas candles that stood 
on one end in heirloom sterling 
candelabra. The food, served by 
Mrs. U. Holmes and her caterers, 
had much look-appeal . . . espe
cially the turtey that was garnished 
with different colored grapes. So 
did the bartender do his share 

making guests free to replen- 
evening (before and after 
. ■ • Much emphasis was 

on the wild-rice dressing 
special dessert of assorted

ish all 
dinner) 
placed 
and a 
tortes.

Friends got together for dinner 
at tables scattered throughout the 
rumpus room (a very pretty room 
that overlooks a terrace) ... In 
the living area and in a back 
combination sitting-bed room.

Caterers received at the door.. . 
and assisting Mrs. White in re
ceiving was her gracious husband 
who was on hand throughout the 
evening.

Highlighting the evening (after 
dinner) was bridge for many of 
the guests who wished to pipy 
... and the prizes that went to 
winners , were elaborate.

Mrs. White, who chatted with 
each guest, wore a very pretty 
coffee colored frock and gold shoes 
that matched her belt.

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Edna Swingler, Mrs. Floyd Camp
bèll, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Fred 
¡Rivers, Mrs. Mary Collier. Mrs. 
Clinton Ray, Mrs. Victoria M. Han
cook, Mrs. W. H. Young, Mrs. Em
ma Tom Johnson, Mrs. Claiborne 
Davis, Mrs. Lillie Williamson, Mrs. 
Christine Sweet, Mrs. Taylor 
¡Hayes, Mrs. Bernice McCellan, Miss 
Rosa Robinson, Mrs. Taylor Ward. 
Mrs. Arnette Lee, Mrs. Freida Marr 
and Mrs. Utillus Phillips, Sr.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cox and her sis
ter, Miss Jim Ella Cotton, Mrs. 
H. T. Leckard, Mrs. Thelma Harris, 
Mrs. Floyd Newman, Mrs. James 
S. Byas, Mrs. Clarence Pope, Mrs. 
Arthur 'Home, Mrs. Emmitt Woods, 
Mrs. Carrie Rhodes, Mrs. Sam Wil
ton, Mrs. Mae ¡Fitagerald. Mrs. 
Robert Lewis, Jr., Miss Martha 
Flowers, Mrs, Hdwinor Fields, Mrs. 
Rochester Neely and “Your Col- 
imnist.” , i

WILLIAM BARTHOLOMEW 
JOINS ARMED FORCES AFTER 
EUROPEAN TOUR

Rutgers Graduate gives Facts 
About exciting trip.
“■Billy" Bartholomew (as he is 

affectionately known to all of his 
Mends) left Friday for Atlanta 
for a short visit with his sister, 
Mrs. Anne Bartholomew Harris be
fore keeping a date with the U. 
8. Amy M Port Gordon, Ga. Mon
day ... But not before giving 
us an announce of the ten won
derful weeks that he spent in Eur
ope last summer. "Billy", who goes 
in to a 2nd Lieutenant, is the son 
of Mr. and Mbs. Caffrey Bartho
lomew of 1963 South Parkway 
East.

Ekcerpts from Young Bartholo
mew’S review for his European trip 
... and I quote:
I left Rutgers with eighty-three 

students last'June headed for Eu
rope. We Wt from International 
Aliport in a chartered BOAC plane 
at almost mid-night . . . spend
ing a fun-filled eleven hours in 
the air. '

My European trip began as my 
plan* checked beneath the clouds 
eo that I could get my very first

view of Foggy London Town . 
Not only was there fog, but 
rains oame. However, the weather 
cleared up during the next few 
days so that two traveling com
panions and I were able to see 
and enjoy all of the sights of the 
old British Town (and the spots 
that we were most attracted to 
were West Minister Abbey . . . 
St. Paul’s Cthedral . . . Pica- 
dilly Circus by night . . 
the colorful ceremony at Buck; 
ingham Palace where we saiw the 
Queen’s Guards change Into théir 
red, black and gold encrusted pul
forms and their high furry black 
hats. /

From (Dover (across the English 
Channel by plane) we first landed 
a Calais, France . . . and this 
was very definitely a change be
cause the conservative English 
houses had given away to small 
stone or stucco cottages designed 
with red tiled roofs . . . and we 
immediately noticed that all of the 
cars were driven on the right in
stead of the left as in Elgland 
... I must tell you that my big
gest change was that everyone we 
met to speak to understand . . . 
French.

As we approached Paris, we saw 
some of the most beautiful country
side scenes. It was then that I 
learned my first ¡French word, 
"complet,” . . . which means com
plete ... or no vacancies. After 
(what seemed like many miles of 
walking from hotel to hotel) we 
found excellent accommodations 
near Rue St Michel finding that 
the Sarbonne area was one of the 
most fascinating parts of the beau
tiful and historic city.

Holding our interest in Paris 
were the hone of the Moulin Rouge 
. . . where seemingly endless cor
ridors were filled with art treos-' 
ures in the Couvre. It was at the 
wonderful French Cuisine that I 
learned to drink wine with my 
many-coursed dinners as if it were 
water and this is an old French 
custom. Most of all I was fasci
nated by the ■ vivaciousness and 
the continental casualness of the 
French people. Like the e 
Frenchmen, my friends and I t 
many hours on the sidewalk càfes 
and just watching the sjiow, 
“Paris.”

Close to Paris was the city of 
Tours which had a completely dif
ferent atmosphere from that of 
the big city where the hustle and 
bustle of Paris gave way-to se
date quiet streets of the Lorise Val
ley (center of Paris’ chateau region) 
The Medieval and Renaissance cas
tles in this region reminded me of 
Disneyland . . the. Only differ
ence being that their huge ornate 
edifices depicted the fantasy of 
one poet.

Time nor space would allow me 
to give this to you in detail . . . 
but I must tell you of a few ex
periences that often held me spell
bound. So exhllirating and re
freshing were many . . . especial
ly the Bull Fights at Sebastian, 
Spain . . ' An annual eleven day 
festival (lp which I participated) 
to the surprise of my friends and 
members of my family ... the 
grass beaches at Lousanne, Spain 
with ofie-way streets that only the 
shopper’s end pedestrians use (with 
cars not being allowed). Both the 
Art Museum (with contemporary 
art and Greek sculpture in Bern, 
Switzerland) ... the Cathedrals 
with their fine carvings and gold 
ornate interiors were most beau
tiful. Another spot of much in
terest to us was ”Ihe Rook of 
Gibraltar (the pride of the Swiss 
people) in their clocks and 
churches.

We arrived at Tangiers, Morocco 
just two days before the Sultan 
arrived at which time thousands 
of Moroccans lined the streets in 
their wool garb and turta ns to pay 
homage to their young Sultan. Ma
ny times I was mistaken for a 
native Morroccan ... but for the 
lack of knowledge of their strange 
'Arabic writing and their language.

thoroughly fascinated by 
the fountains of France ... the 
gorgeous English formal gardens 
¿nd chateaus ... the formal 
Gardens of Spain . . the beau- 
tlf di landscaping In Holland and 
the clouds in Amsterdam, Nether- 

where clouds are always pic- 
in the sky ■ beoause 

it |s true that it rains there every 
_y if only for ten minutes. We 
made slides of the Alpa in Bern, 
Switzerland ... of the canal boats 
and houses in Amsterdam where 
waterways were used for transpor
tation and streets ... of the 
beer wagons, pulled by horses and 
the high Gothic Cathedrals of 
France.

I must mention briefly to you a 
bit about our trip through the 
narrow streets of Madrid, Spain 
in our car which had to be backed 
all of the way down a road be
cause the street was too narrow 
to turn around in ... thus 
sending people and chickens scam
pering into their houses to let the 
little Mercedes Benz by. Other 
places visited were ¡Malaga, Spain; 
Zaragoza, Algiers; Lisbon, Valeas- 
quez, Zurich in Switzerland and 
Amsterdam (my favorite countries),

■MEMPHIANS ARE STILL 
TALKING ABOUT THE “SOUTH
ERN BELLE'S GAY FORMAL on 
Frtfay after Thanksgiving . . • 
and It is always one that we like 
to look forward to attending . • . 
MEMBERS on hand to greet the 
several hundred guests at Curries 
were Mrs. St. Elma Hampton, Mrs. 
Thelma Evans, ¡Mrs. Elleanor Cur
rie, Mrs. Charlayne MCGraiw, Mrs. 
Ollie Mitchell, Mrs. ¡Louise OReil- 
ley Whlker, Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, 
Mrs. Mattie Oates, Mrs.. Mildred 
Oates Joseph, raid Mrs. Mary Lou
ise Roberts. Mrs. Gwendolyn Mc
Ewen Smith and Mrs. Lulah 
Hedgman were out of town visit
ing their new husbands.
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CAMPUS ELECTION IS NEAR

3 Coeds Would 
Be Miss LeMoyne'

Campus political activity reached a high pitch this week as 
the three finalists in the annual 'Miss LeMoyne' contest began 
campaigning for the coveted title. The winner will be determined 
by studentwide vote on Dec. 14 and then announced and crowned 
the same night at the coronation ball in Bruce Hall.

Finalists selected by three Judges 
Thursd.iv night at a colorful ban
quet arc: Misses Ava Quintelfa Ad
dison of 421 Lauderdale and Ruth 
H. Jones of 376 Edith, both seniors, 
and Alice Johnson, a junior of 192 
Honduras Drive.

There were six contestants and 
each stood a dunce of scoring as 
'high1 as 1,200 points. Miss Addison 
topped the list with 1,146. Miss 
Johnson scored 1.085, and Miss 
Jones, 1.003.

Those eliminated were Misses Al
fredo Wooten, sophomore, of 950 
South Parkway East, 915; 'Mary Ann 
Thompson, junior, of 633 N. Fifth. 
896, and Laura Lawrence, sopho
more, of 2016 Riverside, 886.

Serving as judges were Mrs. Callie 
Stevens, principal of Florida Ele
mentary School; Mrs. V. R. Tonety, 
teacher at Shelby County Training 
School, and 0. B. Johnson, Instruc
tor at Porter Junior High School.

The outgoing 'Miss LeMoyne' is 
Miss Elsie A. Lewis, a junior, of 
1918 Hayes.

The 'Miss LeMoyne' contest Is 
limited to unmarried coeds who 
posses high unmarried coeds who 
are talented and active in campus 
activity.

Miss Mamie Kiibon of 504 Edith 
is cli.urman of the contest. Presid
ing at the ‘Miss LeMoyne' banquet 
was Miss Elizabeth Ann iacey, a 
senior, of 56 West Waldorf.

/"

Alumni Revue Big

Hit At LeMoyne

PRETTY MISS DANESE HAN
COCK, daughter of Mrs. Victoria 
Hancock, was home from Xavier 
for Thanksgiving.

LEON HURD, JR, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Hurd, Sr. of Ma
nassas Street, was home with his 
parents for the holidays. Young 
Hurd, a '62 graduate of Manassas, 
is a freshman at the University 
of Kansas.

REV. EDDIE L. CURRIE, promi
nent Brownsville and Civic Lead
er and teacher at ¡Manassas High 
School, Memphis, was principal 
speaker at a special program for 
men at Mt. Sinai Baptist Church 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Sunday of last 
week.

Memphis and Shelby County 
Principals who attended a meet
ing of High School Administrators 
and College Presidents in Dallas 
last week were Mr. L. B. Hobson, 
a national officer and principal 
at Manassas; Mr. Harry Cash, host 
to the organization at Hamilton 
High (where he Is principal) last 
spring; Mr. Melvin Conley, princi
pal of Douglas High and Mr. Her
man Sweet, principal of Patterson 
High all of the Memphis City 
System. Others going from this 
area were Mr. R. J. Roddy, princi
pal at Woodstock; Mr. Searcy Har
ris of Mt. Pisgah, and Mr. Torris 
Tony, principal of Geeter at 
Whitehaven.

In pretty olose these days is MRS. 
JOHNEITA KELSO HOZAY who 
has a broken bone in one leg at 
the ankle . . . Instead of going 
to L. A. for the holidays as she 
had planned, Mr. Hozay (who is 
also ill this week) plans to come 
to Memphis.

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR 
WOODSON and their three young
sters are back after spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Indiana
polis with Mr. Woodson's parents, 
Rev, and Mrs. Glover C. Mill (he, 
the pastor of Grace Temple in 
Indianapolis. Mr. Woodson Is a 
member of the Manassas faculty.

MRS. NOBEL OWEN, JR., spent 
her holidays in Columbus, Ga. with 
her parents as usual. Again 
left her baby in Columbus.

CO-ETTES AND FRIENDS - James Meredith, the 
Ole Miss student, and Miss Erma Laws, sponsor 
of the Co-Ettes (both seated) admire plaques re
ceived by Miss Anne BurfdEdf’left, and Miss 
Jacquelyn Broadnax right. Miss Sally Bowman,

center, was chairman of a Co • Ette luncheon 
which honored Miss Burford, past president, and 
Miss Broadnax, "Miss Co-Ette." Mr. Meredith was 
a special guest.

a_____________________________

Co-Ettes Honor
Anne C Burford

Howard

with a 
home of 
Pinkston.

luncheonat the
Meredith, student

The Memphis Co-Ettes honored 
their past president, Anne Carolyn 
Burford, and "Miss Co-Ette,” Jac
quelyn Aim Broadnax, 
luncheon at the ranch 
'Mr. and Mrs. 
1561 Norris.

Special guest 
was James H.
at "Ole Miss." Mr. Meredith com
plimented the young girls for their 
choice of club projects, the United 
Negro College Fund and the 
NAACP.

Mr. Meredith spent much of his 
time writing autographs for the 
Co-Ettes and to the honorees.

Sallye June Bowman was chair
man of the affair and Angela 
Flowers was co-cliairman. The 
honorees were presented plaques by 
the club sponsor, Miss Erma Lee 
Laws, who commended them for 
their sei-vices to the club.

Mrs. William T. Broadnax, mo
ther of Jacquelyn Broadnax, and 
Miss Jane Johnican, aunt of Anne 
Burford, were special guests as 
well ns Mrs. Marjorie I. Ulen.

The Memphis Co-Ettes are: Jac
quelyn Ann Broadnax, president 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam T. Broadnax; Carolyn Bran
don, first vice president, chairman 
of the junior board of directors, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
L. Brandon; Myrna Williams, sec
ond vice president, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Williams; 
Elice Reese, third vice president, 
niece of Mrs. Inez Hoyle; Lynda 
Hargraves, secretary, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hargraves; 
Sallye June Bowman, social secre
tary, daughter of Mrs. J. C. Bow
man »nd the late Dr. Bowman; 
Maudette Brownlee, assistant so-

left 
the 
the

she
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A 18 LOVELY 
i) COLOM

Hej mother or her sister?
IOY YOUTHFUL NATURAL LOOKING HAIR COLOR

in the I 
Larieui 
one pal

L>U want the excitement of a different 
e, or want to give new life to dull or 
[7.. insist on the long-lasting haircolor 
mous red package-Godefroy’s 
, It’s easy to apply, and complete in 
ate—there's nothing else to buy.

Mrs.

DR. CLARA BRAWNER 
Memphis for New York over 
weekend ... and will be in 
East for a week. The occasion 
was her sister’s Debut on Dec. 3, 
at Town Hall. Alpha Braiwner, who

Surprise Club 
Plans Final Meet

Mrs. Lucille Joyner of 1320 Aus
tin St. was hostess at the last 
meeting of the Ladies Union Sur
prise Club. Two cakes were given 
away to those who held lucky 
numbers. The program, presented 
by Mrs. Bessie M. Wells, was high
lighted by a short talk by Mrs. Al
ma Miller on the subject: "Use 
What You Have.” - -

A delicious menu was served hv 
the hostess: The last business meeto 
lnr of the year will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Jessie Reese, 2124 
Clarksdale.

clal secretary, daughter of 
George Brownlee and the late Mr. 
Brownlee; Beverly Hooks, financial 
secretary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Hooks; Roger 
House, treasurer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert House; Lydia 
Campbell, business manager, 
daughter of Mrs. Samuel Campbell 
and the late Mr. Campbell; San
dra Taylor, chaplain, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor; Anne 
Burford, chairman of cultural af
fairs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. L. Burford; Pheobe Weaver, 
Journalist, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Weaver; Rickl Mc
Graw, parliamentarian, daughter 
of Mr. and Mis. J. C. McGraw.

Other Co-Ettes are; Mae Olivia 
Byas, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
James 8. Byas; Angela Flowers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Flowers; Carita Harrison, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harri
son; Avar Hurd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lion Hurd; Wondra 
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry C. Johnson; Priscilla Man, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Marr; Twyla Miles, daughter of 
Mrs. Charlesteen Miles and Mr, 
John Miles; Veda Reeves, daughter 
of Mrs. Vera Johnson and Mr. 
Robert Reeves; Julie Saville, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Saville, 
Jr.; Brenda Ann Sawyer, daughter 
of Mrs. 0. S. Sawyer and the late 
Mr. Sawyer; Millicent Lynne Ulen, 
daughter of Mrs. Marjorie11. Ulen 
and Mr. Millard Ulen, and Jacque
lyn Young, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Shaft. Associate mem
ber tavern Brandon is attending 
St. James Catholic School in Grand 
Fork, N. D. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Brandon.

The Co-Ette Club, Inc., is a na
tional organization and has other 
chapters in Detroit, where it 
founded, Nashville, Chicago 
Houston.

Ladies Community 
Club To Celebrate

The Ladies Community Club held 
its last meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Andrew Henry, 304 Fay Ave., 
with Mrs. Margie Arnold conduct
ing the devotion. The president, 
Mrs. T. J. Colston, presided during 
the meeting which was highlighted 
by 'household hints” given by the 
secretary. Various committees made 
their reports, after which a visi
tor, Mrs. Cora Blackburn, made a 
short talk.

The club will celebrate its 37th 
anniversary Sundty, Dec. 9, 4 pm., 
at the home of Mrs. L. B. Haw
kins. 344 W. Perkins During the 
program, secret pals will exchange 
gilts.

The next regular meeting Tues
day, Dec., 41. wilt be at the home 
of Mrs. Jessie Johnson. 193 W. 
Person, at 7:30 p. tn. This will be 
thè last'meetingai the year. Tile 
first meeting of the next year 
be on Jan. 3.

Fete Pastor
And Wife

1

was 
and

has been a credit to Memphis, 
will return home with her sister 
for the holidays.

Veterans To Get 
Dividend Cheeks
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Be

ginning in January, World War II 
veterans holding National Service 
Life Insurance policies will receive 
regular and special 1963 GI insur
ance dividends, the Veterans Ad
ministration announced.

The nearly five million veterans 
will receive a total of $327 million, 
in a departure from the system of 
paying regular dividends on the 
niversary date of the issuance 
the policies.

an- 
of

JOB PRINTING
of All Kinds!

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Tri-Stata Area 
for 41 years

Johnson Prinlery
220 Hernando

THE WOMEN OF THE SECOND 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH are 
inviting you to their Annual Ba
zaar at the church on Friday (to
morrow) of this week. Members 
of the Younger St will entertain 
the crowd expected . . . Mrs. 
Edwin Jones, general chairman 
and Rev. C. Mickel, pastor, will, 
meet members and friends there 
at 7:00 in the evening..

Secretary Appointed
LONDON —(UPI)—Lady Tweeds- 

muir, a 47-year-old grandmother, 
was named undersecretary of state 
for Scotland Monday, replacing 
Thomas ■ Galbraith. Galbraith re
signed after publication of a collec
tion of personal letters between him 
and convicted spy John Vassall.

You’ll Like Our 
ANTIQUES

FOR SALE 
FIVE ACRES OF 

LAND
3108 NO. GERMANTOWN RD.

(North of Highway 64 
near Ellendale) 

SHOWN BY OWNER: 
Mrs.

George Gibbs, Jr.

Patti Sartain’s
Carriage House

ANTIQUES - FURNITURE
APPRAISED AND SOLD

Early American 
ANTIQUES 

961 Barton St. 
Behind Hogue & Knott

"Those Wonderful Years," a sparkling musical revue present
ed to an appreciative audience last Friday night ih Bruce Hall, 
was one of the finest productions ever attempted by the Memphis 
Club of LeMoyne's General Alumni Association. The local club is 
headed by Ann I. Weathers.

The revue was the brainchild of 
Joseph Westbrook and was produc
ed under the general chairmanship 
of Clarice Sykes. Mr; Westbrook, 
Miss Sykes and Charle P. Roland 
compar'd the steering committee.

Considerable praise for the fine 
production goes to Irene Davis and 

■ Jahn Ella Wells who did the script; 
" "Willie Kelley and drama and light

ing, and to Ethel Venson who was 
In charge of fashions.

And, there were Mrs. Weathers, 
Letitia Piston, Yvonne Acey and 
Elmer Henderson who pushed ticket 

; sales, and Susie Hightower, Grace 
Meachem, llattie House, Mildred 

‘ Hodges, Sara Can and James Autry 
; who were in charge of the pro- 
; gram..........................

There were many crowd-pleasers 
in the catchy revue Which featur
ed songs, dances and fashions dat
ing from 1870 to 1962. It opened 

’ with the oakewalk, directed by Mr. 
, Kelley, followed by LeRoy Van

Mickle Will

will

Avery Chapel AME Church 
hold i welcoming program 
reception honoring .ts new pastor, 
Rev. Peter G Crawford, and Mrs. 

’ Crawford, Sunday beginning at ft 
,'p. m. Sharing m the honors will 
be Mrs. Crawford's mother, Mrs. 
Mina Smith DeZon. The family 
hails from Charlotte, N. C

Among the speaker for the oc
casion will be Rev. B, T. Hunt, 
who will speak foi- the city gov
ernment; Rev. J. C. Mickle, for the 
Interdenominational Ministers Al
liance; Lewis Twigg, business; H. 
T Gilliam, professional men; Dr. 
Charles Dinkins, colleges; Mi's. 
A McEv en Williams, Ministers 
Wives Council; and Mrs. Zana 
Ward for I he City Federation of 
Women’s clubs.

Bishop E. L. Hickman is expect
ed to be present, for the affair.

Will 
and

J

Imprisoned Man Who 
Tried To Enter Ole 
Miss. To Get Hearing

CLARKSDALE, Miss. - (UPI) - 
A federal judge agreed Nov. 30 to a 
hearing in an attempt to free a 
Negro who once tried to enroll at 
the all - white University of South
ern Mississippi.

Clyde Kennard is serving a sev
en - year prison sentence for the 
burglary of five sacks of chicken 
feed.

U. S. DistrictqJudge Claude Clay
ton granted a hearing on Kennard's 
petition for a writ of habeas cor
pus.

He ordered that the hearing be 
held before retire;! District Judge 
Allen Cox at a lime and place to

i

Speak On 
Human Rights

"United Nations, Prayer for 
Peace in Action" is the theme of 
special programs of prayer, spon
sored by the Baha’is of Memphis, 
In observance of the 17th anniver
sary of the United Nations. The 
meetings Hre open free to the pub
lic, and readings from the sacred 
writings of several religions will be 
used.

In announcing this year's Human 
Rights Day observance, Mrs. John 
Myers, chairman of the local Ba
ha’i community, said that Rev. J. 
C. Mickle, pastor of the 2nd Con
gregational Church, Walker Ave
nue, would speak on human rights: 
that prayers will be offered for the 
success of the United Nations as an 
instrument for neace "in which all 
nations will live together harmon
iously in one world much as do the 
states live together within our 
country."

The first Prayer -for - Peace pro
gram will be held Bunday at 4:00 
o'clock, at the Balva’i Center, 1352 
Madison Avenue, in the Fitzhugh 
Building; with a second program 
taking place Wednesday, December 
12, at the Baha'i Center at 8:00 p. 
m.

Johnson's rendition of 'Mighty Like 
a Rose.' A big hit was the barber
shop quartet composed of Kenneth 
CWe, McAllister Watere, WiUle Ware 
and Wallace Wilburn. Mrs. Roland 
tipped lightly in an oldtime bath
ing suit which covered everything 
except her feet.

Jean Brown wais tope in her of
fering of My Buddy,’ and Grace 
Meacham, Harriett Hall and Aline 
Bond were quite adept at balling 
the jack. Mr. Westbrook end Mil
dred Crawford handled ‘Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart’ with apparent 
ease.

Mr. Kelley presented bls young 
dancers from Lincoln Jr. High in 
a Charleston number and Mrs. 
Hightower and Frank LeMondue 
drew applause in their 'Tea For 
Two' number. Miss Brown was ex
cellent again In 'Night and Day’.

The pep squad of Bond, Hall, 
Meacham and Rodgers did quite 
well with football yells and Lonnie 
Briscoe, Johnny Powell, Mr. Hen
derson and Mr. Westbrook brought 
back memoire of football days 
at LeMoyne. The Washburn twins, 
Myrtle Crawford and Mildred 
Hodges, came off with flying colors 
In their ‘Moonglow' number.

Toward the end of the program, 
the Kelley Dancers executed a cute 
Jitterbug routine, and Charlie Hoard 
did Tuxedo Junction on his trum
pet. As the Hamilton High School 
NDCC drill unit went through 
catchy maneuvers, Charles Etta 
Branham coaxed such tunes at 
■Hot Time In the Old Town Do- 
night,' ’Halls of Montezuma' and 
'Stars and Stripes Forever’ from the 
organ.

A realistic beatnic scene starred 
John Ella Wells, Johnnie Rodgtts, 
Beatrice Luther, 'McAllister Waters 
and Irene Davis.

Cherry Crump. Mlarie Edmondson, 
Harriett Hall and Aline SykBB 
twirled off a nifty dance medley 
and Anna M. Martin did "That Old 
Black Miagtc'.

Allure's Beauty College dosed
out the revue with a fast-moving 
and eye-catching fashion and hair
style session that brought ctoobto 
and Whs from the crowd.

Already, the Memphis Club of 
LeMoyne's General Alumni Associa
tion is being urged to repeat this 
fine evening of entertainment.

Samuel Peace proved an excellent 
commentator, and Mrs. Davis WIM 
magnificent in her role of com
mentator for the fashion and ttatt 
style show.

be set by Cox.
Kennard's writ is based on a 

claim that Negroes were systema
tically excluded from the Forrest 
County grand jury at Hattiesburg 
which indicted him.
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Parently made nothing. Was there 
any pay due him? It seemed that 
he was a person who happened to 
be around when property was sold 
from one person to another. He 
received pay in the form of com
mission and it was grudgingly giv
en him. He was legally entitled to 
it, but there appeared to be no 
economic justification for the «.in
mission.

People were not educated to the 
idea that service, as well as nails 
or clothing, has a real value.

Gradually we have become wiser. 
Honesty and efficient service in 
any field of endeavor are things 
which merit compensation and for 
whldh we now pay as willingly as 
for food or clothing.

We recognize and appreciate ser
vice and when a min renders 
meritorious service, he is placed in 
an honored position among us. The 
real estate agent has become an 
advisor, counsellor, and expert. The 
public expsets him to know about 
every phase of real estate activity. 
This is sis it should be. With the 
existing present-day complexities, 
This responsibility became more 
pronounced. In a real estate tranac- 
tion a client is entitled to an honest 
application of this professional 
knowledge to his individual needs. 
A broker cannot expect to render 
such required knowledge unless he 
is endowed with certain fundament
al concepts of honesty and fidelity, 
and has equipped himself ty train
ing and education now.

attorney at the direction of the 
County Commission, .calling ' for 
consolidation of city and tax as
sessor offices.

someone to

judgment, 
one, “Goc

Barbara Johnson is Larry Powell 
and ’59 Impaia . . . Who is the 
question with Hardy Savage? I 
wonder has he started his Fori 
Club yet? :—. . Wallace Hender
son, Charles Thomas, Johnny Mar
tin, Herbert Boyd, Willis Webb, 
Vertls Washam and Barbara 
Townsend all belong to the same 
club. I wonder what’s going on.
.. Did you know the password 

for Wilbert Smith is Barbara Acox?
.. Can you tell me who has 

eyes for Gloria Knox? ... Mc
Arthur Henderson hasn’t gotten 
hep yet . .

TEEN SPOT - Senior, Beverly 
Braswell; Junior, Vertls Worsham; 
Sophomore, Faye Brown; Fresh
man, Linda Leigh. .....

BOYS-«- Senior, 'Andrew Hall, 
Junior, Abe Cummings, Sophomore, 
Henry Ambrose; Freshman, Wil
liam Smith.

That’s all until next week, so 
by-by.

GOD AND JUDGMENT
TEXT: “We shall all stand be

fore the judgment seat of Christ.” 
—Romans 14:10.

ENTERING THE 
LION’S DEN

By YVONNE D. BOWEN
Settle back and get a tight grip 

on yourselves, for you are about 
to witness another thrilling en
counter of Porter’s News. By that 
evil genas of crime known as . .. 
Yvune Bowen.
SPOTLIGHT

This week, stepping into the 
bright lights we have two charm
ing ladies. They are Linda Young 
and Bernice Couch. Linda and Ber
nice were elected president and 
vice president of our Student 
Council.
SPORTS NEWS

Monday, Nov. 19, we played our 
first basketball game between Por
ter Lions and Mitchell Tigers. The 
game became very interesting and 
exciting when Mitchell made the 
first score. The game ended — 
Porter 53 and Mitchell 34. We have 
to give it to the Mitchell Tigers, 
they played a swell game.
IMPORTANT NEWS

During the weeks of Nov. 5-16, 
Porter’s Student body was busy 
making campaign speeches. Mak
ing these speeches were — Bobbie 
Hudson and Cora Clemmons, Fan
nie Coleman and Alecia Bordes, 
Linda Young and Bernice Couch, 
Raymond Wells and Betty Austin. 
After the campaigning came hap
piness for Linda and Bernice.

TOP 7TH GRADERS—Joyce Fin
ley, Carolyn Myers, Ernest Hun
ter, Rozzell Oannon, Willie. Hud
son, Larry Watkins.

TOP 8TH GRADERS 
Mason, Frances Cooke, 
White, Loretta McCoy, 
Phillips, Phillis Holt and Joyce 
Lincoln.

TOP 9TH GRADERS - Bobbie 
Hudson, Edwin Jones, Cora Clem
mons, Dorothy Agee, Mary Patter
son, Natlranlel Miller, Larry Jones, 
Shirley McKenzie, Ed Adams, Le
nora Gross, Erma Johnson, Bar
bara Barr, Diane Porter, Calvin 
Simms, Andrea Morrow and Doro
thy Jeffereon.

TOP FIVE TEACHERS - Mr. 
W. Hawkins, Mrs. Y. Exum, Mr. 
H. Winfield, Mrs. Morrison, Mr. 
McKenzie.
STROLLING

While strolling along Porter’s 
campus I heard B. Barr telling 
F. Wortham, "you got me under 
your spell again’’ so please don’t 
“Untie Me.” L. Cross told her

St. Jude Choir In 
Sunday Musical

The Number 1 Choir of St. Jude 
will render its regularly monthly 
musical program Sunday night. 
Dec. 9, at 7:30. It promises to be 
a talented program to which the 
public is invited.

Mrs. Odle Lee Johnson, a St. Jude 
member, has just returned from 
Liberia where she spent twe months 
with her daughter, Mrs. DeLores 
Hans. Among her many enjoyable 
experiences while there was a din
ner in her honor at the famous 
Ambassador Kötel. She was also en
tertained by many of her daugh
ters friends.

Theme of the day was:
Place of Women in Our Modern So
ciety." ' r

The award was made at the after
noon program and ’guest speaker 
was Dr. Cap tola Dent Newbern, 
professor of Christian education at 
Lane college in Jackson, Tenn.

The 11 o'clock stnmon was de
livered by Evangelist.Bemice Syah.

TOP BOYS
1. Garrett Williams
2. Earl Thornton.
3. Howard Cash.
4 Robert Bradford.
5. Edwarj Titus (Lion)

GOSSIP
IfUy, Did you know that Earl 

Thorton and Texina Jackson are 
trying to get semethinv going, 
but Nora Bradley and Vera Davis 
say riu. How does it sound to you 
China? J i‘

Garrett Williams is miking a 
strong comeback to Margaret Jack- 
son (Tiny), but Ada doesn’t like tt.

right. The show is being produced and presented by A. C. (Moo- 
hah) Williams of WDIA. All proceeds will go to the current drive

"YOUNG JAZZ" PARTICIPANTS-Among the high school musical 
groups scheduled to perform in the "Young Jazz" show on Sotur-

Vatican Issues Stomp
VATTCANCriy.- (UH) -The 

Vatican issued Tuesday a series of' 
postage stamps showing Indian 
Christmas scenes. ' \

------- -A-‘ - - -

married on Christinas day to Air
man Third Ciass Rochester Payne, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Payne, 
1431 M.MiHan. Airman Payne is 
stationed at Patrick AFB, Flcrida.

Tne couple will be married Dec. 
25 iat 4 p. m. in Mt..Olive Cathedral, 
Linden and Lauderdale, wit h I lie 
Rev. T. C. Lightfoot officiating, A 
reception will follow in the church's 

■ dining roam. .
Miss Jones is a 1961 honor grad

uate ci Booker T ¡Washington High 
chool and currently is a sopho
more at LeMoyne College. She was 
a member of the Teen Town Ölngers 
from 1960 to 1961 and won second 
place in the Universal Lite Teen 
Town Scholarship contest, file 
sings in the LeMoyne choir and 
plans majoring in e)emcnta.y edu
cation. She is a member of Mt. 
Olive, its choir and the Hemy C. 
Bunton Circle.

Mr. Payne, a 1961 honor graduate 
of Booker T. Wiashington High is 
a member of bane Avenue Church 
of God in Christ where he was a 
member of the ohoir. Since joining 
the Air Force he has been study
ing electronics. He won top honors 
in a mathematics test in I960 at 
LeMoyne College.

Mcna&sai High School for many 
years and has headed some of the 
city’s most effective organizations.

Mrs. Walker was haired, for her 
untiring contributions to the chursh, 
the community, the school and for 
her endeavours In Civic and political 
fields.

The c-ward was presented by Mrs, 
Warnette Johnson. !

Mrs. Ophelia Edmonton was gen
eral chairman of Woman’s Day and 
Mrs. Emmalyn Duncan served, as 
co-chairman. The Rev. P- Gonya 
Hentrel is miniate rof the ohiirch. 

‘The

Joe Moe” and “Some Day, Pretty 
Baby.” Mary Wells was only great 
with "Your Beat Me To the Punch.” 
Al “TNT” Bragg was another who 
really pleased the crowd. Choker 
Campbell and his Motor Town 
Specials furnished the music.

Nat D. Williams, A. C. Williams, 
Robert (Honeytoy) Thomas, Rufus 
Thomas and Bcb (Honeymoon) 
Gamer — all WDIA pen.onallUes— 
along with the Teentown Singers 
helped to keep things- roily at a 
musical clip.

Ford Nelson and Theo Wade em
ceed the Gospel part of the show — 
the flrat half. The Soul Stirrers, out 
of Chicago, sang “Wade in the Wa
ter" and "Jesus Be a Fence Around 
Me." The Spirit of Memphis group 
sang, “Singing Won't Be in Vain.” 
Other Memphis groups were the 
Dixie Nightingales, Harmony Esdh- 
oes and Jubilee Hummingbirds.

Cornell Wells of WAID introduc-I 
ed Bert Ferguson, executive vice- 
president and general manager for 
the radio station, who presented 
watches to two Gridiron Greats, a 
Sack and a lineman, from each of 
the Negro high schools in Memphis. 
All in all, the whole show was a 
dee-light.

L: In Your Christmas Shopping “Take It Easy”
~ Just as natural as the sign of the holly bough, the traditional 
ZT-Santa Claus in the market place and the ring of the bell of the 
ILSalvation Army, we have at this season of the year the pick- 
“ 'pockets, the sneak thieves, the shoplifter and the confidence peo- 
” pie. Apparently, these we will have with us always and they 
- Would go out of existence if their intake did nof warrant their 
” trade.

The careless ones, the thoughtless and the otherwise forget-

JA.6-4Ô30
If You Ar« llixOlder

YOUR 
LIBRARY

Mrs. Wi lis^Wa Iker 
[Woman Of Year
I

i ■I—
Dunbar P-TA Plans 

vSupper Friday Night
. The Pamet-Teacher Association 

of. Dunbar Elementary School will 
sponsor a spaghetti'¡and chitter- 
llng »upper Friday night, Dec. 7, 
beginning at 8. in th» school cafe
teria. The school is, located at 
2606 Select Avenue.

Mrs. VloX Hill is the PTA presi
dent and Mrs. Mildred Carver is 
principal of the' school,,

Miss Martha Vanoris Jones, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duria 
Jones Sr., 1114 S. Wellington, will be 
a Chrirtmas bride. She will be

Br §
Sri . * Jr



Hit In Louisiana

a

Dr. Anderson To Enrollment ShowsBoss

Gel Carver Award Increase In U. S.
Al lOOlh Event

1,

pandin? market in the u. S. dur
ing the next ten - year period.

Father Divine
MEMPHIS WOMB ’• JöSrday, KämSw I, I

Continues Reign

ALUMNI TROPHY TO MOREHOUSE -Morehouse 
College, Atlanta, Ga., jbined its traditional ri
val, Howard University of Washington, D.C., as 
a two-time winner of The Archer-Marshall Tro
phy, when the Maroon Tigers defeated visiting 
Howard, 28-8, in Atlanta, The huge trophy is 
sponsored by the Howard and Morehouse alum
ni organizations in Washington and Atlanta 
and honor the memories of Dr. Samuel H. Arch
er, Morehouse head football coach and' later 
president of the Atlanta institution, and Dr. Er
nest J. Marshall, who coached at Howard con
currently with Dr. Archer al Morehouse in the 
early 1900's. Bottlers of Coca-Cola at Atlanta 
and Washington are donors of trophies and 
awards given in connection with the annual 
intersectional gome. In above photo Dr. Frank 
Forbes, left, Morehouse director of athletics, 
and T. R. Sease, right, Howard head football

coach, witness ceremony in which Morehouse s 
Isiah Coals, center right, receives winner's tro
phy from Paul E. X. Brown, center right, The At
lanta Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Mike House 
and Harold Nickens, Howard co-captains, are 
at the left and right of Mr. Brown and Mr. 
Coats, respectively. Bulova watches were given 
the coaches for presentation to Mr. Coats and 
Howard's Robert Willis, who were named play- 
ers-of-tiie-game. The watches will be awarded 
the youngsters upon graduation. In lower photo 
Moss H. Kendrix, Coca-Cola PRmon, explains 
background of The Archer-Marshall Trophy as 
Mr. Brown, Coach Sease, Mr. Willis, and How
ard staffers Clarence Pendleton, C. C. Hatcher 
and S. O. Hall, standing left to right, and seat
ed from left, Mr. Nickens, Dr. Samuel E. Barnes. 
Howard athletic director, Dr. Forbes, Mr. Coats, 
and Mr. House look on.

L&unch Job Canpaign For High 
School Grcds Out Of College

WASHINGTON — (."NP) — A nicians will be the most rapidly ex- 
bananza of new careers ir. the 
science and technical fields will 
become available in January whenuv.umu av-uiauiu in tAWUwy WliCH. .
tlic Department cf Commerce-an- While..t])e new trainees will be
nounces its new “Technicians Pro
gram” aimed primarily at high 
school graduates who do not go 
to college.

The program, currently being de
veloped by the Patent office of the 
Commerce Department, is designed 

. to help provide the nation with 
more tiairuxi scientific and technic
ally skilled people and to provide 
good paying jobs for many high 
school drop -cuts and graduates 
who cannht go to college because 
they must earn a living.

Salaries are expected to begin at 
$3,820 per year for students who 
enter the in - training proream, 
end, according to David L. Ladd, 
commissioner of patents, they can 
eventually earn $10,000 per year 
and more.
“PATENT AIDS"

Ladd, in a speech presented be
fore the Rota y Club at Ports
mouth, Ohio, this week, told this 
unique program to develop “Patent 
Aids" for which he said nation - 
wide examinations will be f 
during the first week in January.

Among two groat sources of tai- 
ent expected, la be tapped for the 
program are Negroes, Ladd said, 
and women who, he explained “are 

’ better suited to this job than 
with equal qrfalificatlons."

The Commissioner stated 
the employment market for tech-

used to assist professional scient
ists and. engineers, they will be 
encouraged and alden by the De
partment in continuing their own 
development, said Ladd.

By 1970, some 590,030 potential 
trainees are expected to be in
volved in the technicians’ , pro
gram.

Lrdd explained the - recruiting 
program is to be conducted nation
wide and that "every guidance 
counselor in every high school will 
be contacted individually."

In order to qualify, applicants 
must have a solid foundation in 
high school level science and ma
thematics, and “must also pass a 
stiff written tert of both their 
present knowledge and their po
tential for growth in technical 
work.”

RARE ART FOUND

ROME — When lhe floor In 
Tarouinio Scantena's house eal- 

heki [lapsed, he found a rare treasure 
in art. The house had been built 
over ancient Roman catacombs.

The cave-in disclosed a burled 
chambre whose walls and ceilings 
were painted in reds, blues, Irreens 
ana yellows. Geometric designs, 
masks, birds and a woman's head 
were shown in the urt designs, 
which were in excellent condition

men

that

PHILADELPHIA ~ (ANP) - Forgotten by the unbelieving, out
side world, Father Major Divine, ot either 82 or 97 years of age, 
Ilves on, peacefully reigning over the vast Kingdom of Peace he 
founded 44 years ago.
The relentlesi inroads of old age 

which have oat down on his activi
ties and the emergence of E’ijah 
Muhammed have caused the spot
light of attention to shift from 
Father Divine, whose insistence 
tiuat he is God once dumbfounded 
the nation.

Supported by a series of "mi
racles," Father Divine found tiiou- 
sards all over the world willing to 
accept as truth his. claim ,oi.divin
ity. His complete fried chicken din
ners which sold for 35 cents, the 
thousands who willingly gave him 
their life savings and others who 
anxiously i«id up old bills assumed 
forgotten obligations and the rapid 
spread of his peace Missions were 
indeed miracles.

And the open, upraised hand, the 
symbol of peace, became almost a 
national gesture that even one 
great radio and television personal- 
ity adopted it.

In many ways, he is the anti
thesis of Chicago’s Muhammed.
Keynote of love

Love is the keynote of his re- 
Helens philosophy, a word little 
heard among Miibammed's follow
ers. No black nationalists, like Mu
hammed, Father Divine’s followers 
are of all races and his “virgin 
bride" is white. His movement Is 
more spiritual than soica). Father 
Divine’s business ventures, which 
along with the contributions of 
his followers have resulted in a 
110,000000 fortune, do not have 
as their purpose the establishment 
of a black economy, but are, rather, 
demonstrations of his divine power 
to provide the noon of all people. 
His hotels and restaurant make 
only minimal charges for their 
services.

One other notable distinction be
tween the two movements is the 
type of perrons attracted to the. 
leaders. Divine's aopeal is to the 
spiritually devout of all economic 
levels.

Muhammed attracts a large fol
lowing from among the economic
ally and socially disadvantaged and 
depressed.

Both men, however, are of South
ern origin, and each possesses a 
mystical quality that infuses his 
followers with a? unwavering faith. 
And each, has attempted to divorce 
himself and his followers from.Ute 
past bv assuming new names.
MOVEMENT FLOURISHES

Though little heard of now, Fa
ther Divine lives on and his move
ment still flourishes.

The movement reportedly owns 
20 missions and schools, serving 5,- 
000 meals a day, in Philadelphia 
alone. Thousands others break 
bread daily at Divine tables in 
some oi the larger metropolis in 
America and Canada, in particul
ar.

Canale has alsd provided Father 
Divine w'th his white wife, who 
is known in the Peace Kingdom as 
3weet Angel. Fatiwr’s marriage to 
the then 21 • year -old Miss Edna 
Rose Rltchings, a former steno
grapher, In 1946, made headlines 
throughout the world. And despite 
ihc disparity In their ages, the 
marriage has survived in serenity. 
Divine first wife, a Negro, is de- 
ceasedJ

Divine's movement has no formal 
ministry. Hit followers break bread 
in an atmosphere of peace and 
brotherly love, but there are no 
Scriptural readings and their fer
vor is expressed chiefly in song
fests. His mewls are said to be pat
terned somewhat on the Last Sup
per, although there is no consecra
tion of bread and wine.

Vice President
Johnson Expresses

CHICAGO - Vice President 
Lvndon B. Johnson. Monday said 
that “It is a matter of concern and 
regret that human relations must 
so often be regu’ated and enforced 
by man - made laws rather than 
God - giren brotherhood."

His comment was in a statement 
made for the National Conference 
on Religion and Race to be held 
January 14-17, 1963, at the Edge
water Bto:h Hotel in Chicago.

It was released by 'he National 
Catholic Conference for Interracial 
Justice, ««cretarict for the his
tone Conference. More than 800 
lay and religious leaders represent
ing nearly 70 national religious and 
religiously Identified organizations 
are expected to attend (he Con
ference, the first national meet
ing convened Jointly by all the 
major faith groups in the United 
States.

"As we know, our, governmental 
structure conta’ns proves-« which 
have allowed significant advances 
in the area of human equaliuy be
fore the law. It is, however, a mat
ter of concern and regret that hu
man relations must so often be 
regulated and enforced by man
made laws ratlrr than God- given 
brotherhood

"We have seen understandably 
and yet unfortunately, tivat in the 
matter of human relations, ns in 
so many other matters of universal 
ocncern, Meals too often outstrip 
realities. However, tins world of 
diminishing distances emphasizes to 
al) reasonable men tne urrency of 
translating the principle of the 
Golder Rule into a meaningful 
guide far action."

Vice Pres'dent Johnson, who 
Bcrves as Chairman of the Presi
dent's Committee on Equal Employ
ment Opportunity concluded, "It 
seems to me that the greatest 
challenge to our religions Is to 
incorporate the Commandment of 
Brotherhood among those principles 
which govern ou." day -to day liv
ing. It is through the soul -sus
taining force of religion that hu
man relations ian breóme an at
titude, a habit, a conviction of 
mature and Golly community."

DELTAS AT WORK ON VOTER EDUCATION PRO-1 voter education and citizenship training as well 
JECT - Pictured above ore the staff members of 
the Southern Christian leadership Conference, 
members of Delta Sorority and some members 
o( the Albany area as they attended the inilipl 
teacher-training session on Voter Education.

This group and other resource people jn the 
community have been in sessions each night this 
week cementing plans for the Della Crusade for 
Registered Voters. Discussions and activities cen
tered around means of canvassing our commun
ity for those of us who need help in lhe area of

as ways to help such persons.
Special thanks are extended here to the mem

bers of the Citizenship Education Program Com
mittee of the Southern Christian Leadership Con
ference for their untiring efforts in the teacher
training sessions. In this connection, several 
members of Della fhon to journey to Dorchester 
Center, McIntosh, Ga. on Friday and Saturday 
for a refresher course. It is indeed the hope of 
all these workers that this effort will be a de
finite success and our goal will be reached.

Courlhouse J'CrowWhite Charges Agents 
Drank Whiskey In Raid
DETROIT - iANP) - Owner i 

John Wlrte, 54, last w!eek angrily I 
denounced the rough house tactics 
of more than 159 local and Federal 
law enforcement officers who raid
ed his Gnthcm Hotel recently, 
charging that they "hacked his 
doors” and even drank his private 
stock of good wh.skey lie had rè
sti veri fcr guests. r

In the surprise gambling and 
policy raid on the once fashionable 
Negro hotel, agents nabbed White 
and 38 other mm and one woman. 
White and several others were 
gambling 'n th? hotel's penthouse 
when the reidevs broke in on them 
and confiscated sonic $5,000. The 
agents also raneaeked ether rooms 
in the hotel and carried away safes 
and iioliey equipment. Police said 
after the raid that the Gotham 
tad long been under surveillance 
us a major policy centre in the ci
ty.

* White denounced the raid after 
pleading not guilty when arrai?n- 
ed in Recorder's Judge Groat's 
court ozi a chane ot maintaining 
and operating a gambling house. 
He and eight other persons were 
also arraigned in Federal court, 
Nov. 10 on etarges of falling to 
pay Federal excise taxes on gam
bling wfl'jai, and failure to pur
chase the Federal gambling stamp. 
He indicated that the raid was 
unnecessary, declaring: 
“FIELD DAY”

"Had they only esked for the 
keys to the rooms, I would have 
gladly provided them with the 
same without any argument.” He 
then explained bow the agents had 
a field day with his whiskey.

"They .... drank up my person-

;J whiskey, which I hid for guest«, 
ns well as whiskey — and even 
milk------ that oclonged to my
guests in the hotel," he complain- 
td.

Arraigned with White at the Fed
eral court hearing was Earle Cuz- 
zens of River Conard Ontario, Can
ada. White's peironal bond was 
set at $10,000. His bond in Record
er's court wa3 $500. Cuzzens' Fed- 
cral court bond was. $10,00(1 with 
sureties — because he resides In 
Ganado.

Thirty -edd others, oriestrd tn 
the Gorham penthouse raid will 
be uiraigned in Recorder's court un 
a charge of loitering on Dec. 19

White's next Federal court date 
is Dec. 11. tlu is4o retain to Re-’ 
corder's Gouri for examination,- 
Dec. 30.

Defamation Trial
BATON ROUGE. La. - Despite 

repented redrei to move Rev. Ar-r 
thur L. Jelks, president of the Bat
on Rouge NAACP, is persisting In 
Ills attempts this week to desegre
gate th" courtroom of Circuit 
Jud.?« Frank LcBlnnc of East Ba
ton Rouge Parteh.

Rev. Jelks has been attending the 
trial of Elton B. Cox, arrested with 
Rev. Jelks several weeks ago on 
.'bangcs oi dylamatlon of charac
ter. • • ■, ■

At the beginning of the trial 
Cox's attorney made a motion to 

. d&egri'gate the courtroom which 
was denied on the ground? that 
no problem existed and no onq.was 

1 denied ti e right to sit wnere he 
wished. c

However, on two occasions when 
Rev. Jelks attempted to sit in the 
white section, he was ordered to 
move. Rev. Jelks has s.ated that he 
plans to continue Ills attempts 
which may result in ms arrest.

Meanwhile, three young women 
were fined $106 or 10 days for con
tempt of court because they at
tempted to sit on the white side 
al the courtroom. Tiiey are MI’S - - 
Pearl Gemqe, branch secretary, 
Mrs. Willie Lee Hanis and Mrs. 
Laura Hirrs, NAACP members. '

Two you ig men. McArthur Trip
lett and Joe Louis Smith, both 11, 
were arresteJ in the courthouse 
lunch l'O'iu while attempting to 
be served.

The Association is representing 
both the young men and the young 
women in the latter’s appeal.

Musicians Quit O.i 
Duke,

NEW YORK - (ANP) -
p’nrr Aaron Bell and half uf the 
Duke Ellington's orchestra report
edly left the band of the famed 
maestro-composer last week.

According to the report of syndi
cated column's! Dorothv Kilgallen, 
the Duke was trying "to make a 
bl? band comeback."

In another jazz development. 
Lalo Shifrln, talented Brazilian 
pianist - composer, a'so lift the 
Dlzzv Giliesolc orchestra, according 
to Miss Kiigulle.i.

Higher Education
Enrollment of full and part-time 

college students increased tills fall 
for the 11th consecutive year to an1 
.ill -time h<ch of 4207.000, the 
U. S. Office of Education reported 
Monday. This exceeded by 8.1 per
cent the previous record of 3,891,- 
50v set in the fall of 1961.

The number of students enrolled 
for the first time In college was 
1.039.0G0, an increase of only 1.2 
percent over last year's figure of 
1,026,000,

The 1962 fall enrollees included 
2,603,000 mm and 1,604,000 women 
compared with 2,424,000 men 
1.467000 women in the fall of 
The percentage increase for 
was 7.4; and for women it 
9.3.

Of the first -time enrollees this 
fall 602000 were mtn mid 437,090, 
or 42.0 percent, were women. In 
the (all of 1961, 536.000 of tlie 
new enrollees were nun and 430,- 
000, or 41.9 percent, were women.

The survey includes only degree
credit students — those whose cur
rent program consists principally 
or wholly of work leading toward 
a bachelor's degree or higher. Re
ported enrollments incluue boin 
resident and extension dreree — 
credit students, full a:m part- time, 
studv’n'’ »’iher in the day or in 
the evening. j i

Over z,v,.,0 institutions listed in 
the U. S Office of Education Di-

PITTSBURGH, Pa, — January 
1963, marks the 100th anniversary 
of the Emancipation Proclamation. 
The Nationl Georga Wshlngton 
Crver Commemorative Day Associa
tion, Inc. is cognizant of this signi
ficant milestone in history and has 
selected as its theme for the 1963 
George Washington Carver Week 
observance: “George Washington 
Garver— Emancipation Proclama
tion: A Century of Progress".

The present schedule of activities 
for Carver Week, 1963 gives indica
tions of shaping up ais the most im
pressive and successful observance 
ever. In honor to Dr. Carver, pro
clamations from the governors of 
Colorado, Id.ho, Indiana, Iowa, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mlohigian, 
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
South1 Dakota, and many other 
elates have been issued; radio and 
television stations have contributed 
air time; and colleges all across the 
nation are planning appropriate 
progr.ens of commemoration.

Highlighting the Carver Week 
celebration will be two great events: 
(he annual Carver D.'^y Luncheon 
will be teld in the Georgian Room 
of the Hotel Webster Hall on Fri- 
d„y, January 4, 1963 at 12:15 p. m., 
at which time Mr .Morris Welz, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of La
bor, will give the main,address and 
Dr. W. G. Anderson, president of 
the Albany Movement, will be the 
Carver Award recipient. Mrs. Joseph 
Kazmierski is Luncheon Chairman.

On Thursday, January 4, nt 8:00 
p. m. — College and University 
Chairman, Professor Jeanne E. 
Brocker — has scheduled at Mt. 
Meroy College a panel discussion 
titled “Human 'Rights — 1963". 
DLstinguL'hed professors from Chat
ham College, Carnegie Institute of 
Technology, Duquesne University, 
Mt. Mercy College and the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh will participate.

Officers for 1963 are: Dr. Calvin 
E. Gross, Superintendent of Pitts
burgh Public Schools as Honorary 
chairman; Bishop John Wright of 
Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh as 
honorary chairman and Dr. J. Allen 
Figure!, professor at University of 
Pittsburgh, as general chairman.

LONG JOURNEY?
LAGOS, Nigeria - <UPI) - An 

envelope mailed here last Jan. 
18 to a firm 12 miles away ar
rived Fririav. It contained minutes 
from i meeting last December.

Sunday School Lesson
WHAT IS ETERNAL LIFE?

International Sunday School 
Lesson I ,r December 9, 1962. . 

MEMORY SELECTION: "This is 
eternal life, that they know 
thee the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast 
sent."

I

-(John 17:3) 
LESSON TEXT: John 17. 1-3;

Romans 6: 4-?3p 1 Corinthians 
15: 3-28; 1 Peter 1: 3-fc

John 5: 11-13.

TWINS SEEK DIVORCE
FREEPORT, ill. - Twin sisters 

who married twin brothers have 
jointly filed for divorce.

Marjaret and Elizabeth charged 
Ih 'lr husbands -- Elvin and Mel
vin Dameir, respectively with 
cruelty.

The coin!?« were married in a 
doub'e ceremony in 1952, each have 
two children under 10 and have 
beui living tojelhn on a farm.

filled with a gkid expectancy and 
a new hope when they realized that 
their Lord was not dead, but alive. 
It was in this Resurrection experi
ence that the church was born. 
The ground of our hope for life 
after death is the Resurrection and 
our Lordfls proml e, 'tBcuause I 
li.te, jbu' will the aj,o." (John 
14: 19).

The NOw Testament is dear that 
eternal life can begin here and iuw. 
This truth is set forth with di
rectness and cterity in the priest
ly prayer of Jesus. Paul declares 
that in ynlon with Christ we are 
already dead to sin and enabled 
to walk in newness of life. It is a 
present espertence. We do not need 
to wail for the future to enter in
to the new life of Christ. And it .is 
by this experience we enter into 
eternal life at the present moment.

Eternal life ets a present possibil
ity offers a very real challenge to 
us in the midst of our living Etern
al life Is a challenge to high living 
and unselfish service. It expects the 
triumph of God in a redeemed so
ciety as his Kingdom comes upon 
'he earth and in his final victory 
beyond time end space.

The eternal life begins here and 
now, but it continues on and on 
forever. It is of such quality that 
it is worthy of continuance. £o, 
■with the assurance that is given to 
us through the riren Christ, let us, 
with millions of Christians through
out the ages, rejoice that we can 
rise apove sin and walk in newness 
of life here «nd that we can meet 
death with the triumphant certain
ty that we will live foiever in the 
love and fellowship of our heaven
ly Father.

' t ‘ .

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday Scho I Lessons, copy 
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education 
and used by permission).

«nd 
1961. 
men
wasadequate ground for our faith. The 

New Testament has one lefty 
theme upon which everything else 
stands — that of the Resurrection 
cd Christ. The newness of life in 
which we walk today is dependent 
upon the Christ who rose from the 
dead. It is through the ri.sen Christ 
that we are "da>d to sin" and ‘alive 
to God.” Tire assurance that the 
eternal quality of life which we en
joy here will continue after death 
cones from the central reality of 
the Easter story. The frustrated, 
despairing disciples were suddenly

Electronic medical aid for astio- 
Hauls predicted.

Krectory, which o'.fcr degree -credit 
programs were included in ¿the 
opening fall enrolment survey, In- 
eluded a t universities, liberal arte 
colleges, teachers colleges, theolo
gical and religious institutions, 
other types of independently or- 
ganlzed professional schools, Mid 
junior colleges.

i

Nix gives you that extra margin of safety 
you need for around 
jM protection

The purpose of our study today 
Is to explore the deeper meanings 
of eternal life as revealed In the 
New Tostt.iment, to discover how 
these truths can help us face the 
threats to our existence today, and 
to help us find serenity lh the 
midst of crisis.

On Jesus journey through the 
region of Judea a rich young man 
came running to him, knelt before 
him, and posed this question: “Good 
Teacher, whit must I do to Inherit 
eternal life?" This question has re
ceived the attention of mankind 
through the centuries and Is cur
rently the query of our wistful, 
troubled generation. What Do we 
mean by eternal life? Where does 
It begin? What difference does it 
make? Does our belief in eternal 
life have any retatlonrhtp to our 
dally living? These questions are 
being asked by thinking people to
day. The answer lias in two areas 
of life as we are new living it - 
our daily living, for one, and, sec
ondly, In relation to those persons 
who are dear to us. How do we 
feel when we are separated from a 
loved one by death? Death has a 
finality that serves our most in
timate ties farever unless eternal 
We is true. And what ground , do 
we have for our iwliaf? What as
surance do we have of eternal 
life?

For our assurance of eternal life 
we much tarn to the New Testa
ment. Our central question is, What 
is the New Testament meaning of 
eternal life? We do not have a 
proof of eternal life, as we have 
proof for the answer to a problem 
in geometry. But we do have an
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BOMB HOME
RAYTOWN, Mo. - (ANP) - A 

fire bomb hurled at the home of 
the Nerro manager of a Kansas 
City radio station ir an all-white 
area east of here last week only 
scorched the building and injured 
no one.

Tne home of Andrew Carter was 
apparently bombad by persons ob
jecting to hi" moving into the area.

Carter recently purchased a 31- 
acie estate on which the small 
house was located. He and his 
wife and an aunt moved into the 
house while a witinc occupancy of 
a larger house on .the estate.

COMB 
BRUSH
Just comb «nd brush to «dd color tone. 
Wuhes out Will not tub off NOT A 
DTt. Easiest. quickest way to »dd color 
lr«du»lly - AVOIDS THAT SUDDEN 
DYED LOOK. Brush ktt«ched tor re- 
thovini excels coloring. Prevent» soil- 
In», ruhbln» off YOCH BRUGGIST 
HAS SHIM COLOR COMB BRUSH - 
u shown tn the SHIM Hair Stile 
Chtrts «nd Beauts Bulletins from Go d 
Medal of SheeiHbead Bar, Brooklyn. 
N.Y. — Enioy all the pleasures of fine 
SHIM formula care. Visit the SHIM 
«•ctlon of Four friendly dru» store Say 
Bye-Bye to Gray and Hello to Leveller 
leeklnt Hair the minute you start 
comblni your heir with your SHIM 
Color Comb Brush. Only H it at your 
drui store.

STOP - LOOK ■ WRITE 
I was trained by the Seven Sisters 
of New Orleans. I Succeed whrn 
Others FalL FREE Advice, FREE. 
Send no Money. FREE Advice. 
Send Stamped self-addressed en
velope to Ivory's Problem Bureau, 
P.O. Box 5262, St. Louis 15, Mo.

Nix guards you against 
the more offensive type of body 
odor stimulated by emotional 
excitement or nervous tension. 
Use Nix, the extra-effective, 
double-action cream deodorant 
that keeps you safe around the 
clock! Gentle to skin,won't harm 
clothing and won’t dry nru 
out in jar. Large jar utr
Reg.jar39f Family me 65^

ASK FOR NIX AND SAVfc 
Skis »nd (oiunwdb» 
fi.uili, Ik, nukm.ul si. Jv.tph Aipiria .
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<■ Florida A&M, 9-0-0, and Jackson,.9-1-0, will blash in the 30th 
annual ¡Orange Blossom Classic ip Miami, Fla,, Saturday night, 
DeE. 8. FAMU won the '62 meeting between these SlAC-SWAC 
powers,J4r8 , , . Albert Frazier, the’former Tuskegee Institute 
letter-wipner is acting basketball coach and acting athletic direc
tor at Savannah State College, succeeding Ted A. Wright, Sr. . 
Quaker City sportswriters are giving the works to Charles (Sonny) 
Liston, the heavyweight champion, who recently quit Philadelphia 
for Chicago, III., charging police harassment. . .

It will be A. S. (Jake) Gaither 
vs. John A. Merritt In the Orange 
Blossom Classic this weekend. 
Gaither has a lifetime record of 
148-21-4 MeiTitt his a 53-28-4 
mark. ■:

The Batters will be seeking their 
third straight victory in. the Orange 
Blossom Classic since '60 when they 
turned back Prairie View A. and M. 
28-8 in: the Mi’imi-based game.

* .♦ • »
FAMU is riding the crest of a 21- 

game winning streak and last week
end won the W. A. Scott Memorial 
Trophy of the Atlanta Daily World, 
which is emblematic of the small 
college national champ.) «ship.

Jackson State has wrapped up the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference 
championship for the second year 
in a row.

0 ♦ • »

No SWAC team has defeated 
Florida A. end M. since 1960 when 
Southern University turned back, 
the Rattlers, 14-6' FAMU swept 
Southern University 46-0 in 1961 
and 25-0 in 1962.

Texas Southern bowed 48-7 in ‘61 
and 28-18 in the ‘62 game played at 
Jacksonville, Fla’s Gator Bowl.

* H *

.. The replay of the '61 game, FAMU 
and Jackson State will draw a rec
ord crowd this weekend to famous 
Orange Bowl Stadium. This rivalry 
is a natural one and will bring to
gether nation’s No. 1 and No. 2 
teams

• 0 • ♦

SPORTS BEAT: The Southeastern 
Athletic Conference visitation and 
tournament Champions and NAIA 
District 6-A titlist of Savannah 
State .'will be coached by Albert 
Frazier during the ‘62-63 basketball 
season Frazier reportedly will use 
two ex-Tiger iyEkqtbaH stalwarts 
as his aides. They arc Robert aJck-.. 

"soiriand Willie Tate.

It is believed that the new basket 
ball coaching staff was shuffled in
to notion when Ted A. Wright, Sr. 
stepped down from the post. Wright 
has reportedly declined to continue 
as basketball o<ach after a request 
to step down as athletic direcolor.

» ♦ • »

The Savannah State athletic pic
ture, is hardly fluid and there, ap- 
pears- to be considenbiy misgivings, 
the details of which are not too 
clear.

• <>»»
TWO MAJOR TOURNAMENTS 

will be in progress the Dec. 6-8 
weekend. In Atlanta, huge crowds 
are expected to see the Georgia 
Invitational Basketball Tournament 
at M rehouse College.

Another bfgtime tournament is 
the Grambling Invitational this 
weekend at Grumbling College.

Jackson State College will partici
pate in a Holiday Doubleheader, 
Dec. 21-22 wiuoh will have partici
pating TougaQoo Southern, Missls-

sippi Vocational' and Mississippi In
dustrie College.

Dr. Harrison B. Wilson, coach of 
the Tigers, will also show his eag
ers in Merdia hand Cleveland, Miss., 
Dec. 28-29 against Kentucky State 
College, of Frankfort, Ky.

* ♦ * *

Atlantans can . see eight tiptop 
competitors when Alcorn A. and M. 
Clark, Fisk, Florida A. and M„ 
Morris Brown, South Carolina State, 
Virginia State and Prairie View 
meet this weekend.

Among the teams sh wing in the 
Grambling invitational are Dill
ard, Southern, Texas Southern, 
Arkansas A. and M., Wiley, Arkan
sas AM and N., Miss Vocational and 
Grambling.

♦ ♦ * ♦
Barely, before has Negro teams 

recognized the value of eariy season 
tournaments as a means of quick
ly getting into peak shape for 
important conference game which 
provide the rankings for important 
conference playoffs. Many coaches 
have sensed the significance of 
suoh competition and has hurried 
to join the morning glory tourna
ments 1 in whioh weaknesses and 
strengths can be quickly detected.

•»»«

JUST A REMINDER that Orange 
Blossom' Classic fans are being ac
cepted in Miami Beach hotels on 
a liberal and democratic basis. This 
resort city accepts guests through
out the year without restrictions, 
but somehow these "open door" 
policies are more pr nounced dur
ing major spurts events and con
ventions.

i • * • •

When Floyd Patterson met In- 
gemar Johansson in Miami Beach, 
the acceptance was the most gen
uine we'yc fexnerienced in the Deep 
South.

Charles North, chairman of the 
Classic Housing Committee, pre
dicts no problem this year in rooms 
or lodging available to Classic visi
tors. With FAMU occupying a 
fashionable, oceanfront Miami 
Beach hotel as its headquarters, 
many other hotels along the fam
ous strand have offered their facilit
ies to those coming to the great 
event.

• » • 9

A special “Classic Weekend Pack
age Plan" has been set up to offer 
a three-day, two night stay at 
a bargain rate. This previously- 
unheard-of offer includes a Friday 
to Sunday lodging with four meals 
(2 full-course dinners and break
fasts, pool and ocean swimming, 
air-conditioned rooms, TV, bars, 
lounge, dining room and all other 
seasonal facilities of the hotel Plus 
a 50-yard-llne ticket to the game, 
all’ for one small fee. Reservations 
and confirmations are made through 
Classic Housing Committee, c-o 
Charles North, Chairman, at 1104 
NW 3rd Avenue, Miami 36, Florida.

Tennessee State' 
Dedicates New 
Chemistry Building 

By MABEL BELL CROOKS

NASHVILLE - Tennessee A. & 
I. State University dedicated its 
half - million dollar new chemis
try building Friday, November 16, 
to continuing "the progress of a 
modern industrialized .society and to 
peace and security.’’

Hon. R. E. Brinkley, administra
tive assistant to the commissioner 
of Education for the State of 
Tennessee, participated in the spe
cial dedication, convocation, other 
part!ci|»nts 'nclu-led Dr.. Quill 
Cope, president; Middle' Tennessee 
State College, Murfreesboro; Dr. 
Hilton Smith, ■ Dean, Graduate 
School. University of Tennessee: 
President W. 6. Davis; Vice Presi
dent A. V. Boswell; Dr. Carl M. 
Hill, Dean of Faculty; Dr. Samuel 
Anderson, chemistry department 
chaliman; Joseph Mark of Knox-' 
vllle, Student Council president;. 
Howard McClure of Nashville, sen
ior ■ chemistry, major; and Dr. 
William J. Simmons, University 
minister.

In speaking of the newest faeil- 
'tv on the nwnpus. President Da- 
vic said: "This building will pro- 
uae greater opportunity for ac
celerated progress in chemistry — 
both in teaching and research. 
It will further strengthen those 
areas which today more than ever 
before in the history of mankind 
depend upon the basic sciences 
and mathematics .. ” .

At the ribbon - cutting cere
mony, speaking to students, facul
ty, and friends, Dean Hill said 
"We are confident that the quali
ty of teaching and research to take 
place in this facility will contribute 
significantly to the scientific man
power needs of our Nation and 
State.”

The chemistry building has 
among its instructional irieluidng n 
tions nine laboratories including a 
nuclear tab and an advance in
structional analysis research lab, 
a lecture hall, and a departmental 
library.

The-Tennessee Valley Authority 
has supported research projects de
veloped at A. & I. during the past 
15 years, along with the Research 
Corporation of New York, United 
States Air Force Research Com
mand, United States Office of 
Naval Research, and the National 
Science Foundation. The research 
findings of these and other pro
jects have led to the publication of 
more than 50 papers in. nationally 
ree'ilgnieed chemical journals.

Moohah Staging
(Continued from Page One)

tet, directed by Thonias Doggett, 
■along with the "VaJadors,” another 
vocal aggregation.

On the stage from Carver High 
will be the Carver Ccfora Octet, di
rected by Henman Rankin, and also 
Doris (Miss Scail) Porter.

Mitchel! Road High Salteci will 
present the Mitchell Jazz Combo, 
under the direction of R. W. Mc
Ghee.

Special guest performers of the 
evening will be “Honeymoon’ Gar
ner (at tfre piano) 'and the “Jazz 
Board " The “Jazz Board” is com
posed of band directors of city and 
county school bands. In addition to 
directing tiheir own fine talent, they 
will perforin as a jazz group.

Clark Shaughnessy Quits 
A« Chicago Bears Coach

GIH0f$1.m
(Continued from Page One)

other Congress officers include 0. 
J. Armstrong, Dave Collins and B. 
T. Lewis, vice presidents; Mrs. 
¡Mary Woods, secretary; J. U. 
Rhodes, treasurer; Mrs. Minnie 
■Hill, financial secretary; Rev. A. 
■McEwen Williams, dean; Dr. H. 
Clarke Nabrit and- Miss Cornelia 
Sanders, assistant deans.

CHICAGO—(UPi>—Football vet-, 
eran Clark Shaughnessy, who 
helped pioneer the T-formation in 
pro and college football, has ap
parently resigned as defensive 
coach of the Chicago Bears.

Bear owner-coach George Halas 
attending the National Football 
League player draft meetings, 
wouldn’t comment on reports that 
Shaughnessy had mailed a letter 
of resignation from New York.

Haläs said he had received no 
such letter and didn't know where 
Shaughnessy was.

» <■ »
Asked whether there had been 

disagreement with his longtime 
and semetimes controversial aide, 
Halas said “a coach doesn’t argue 
with his assistant."

Other Bear sources revealed that 
assistant coach George Allen has 
been doing Shaughnessy’s chores 
as coach of the Bears’ defensive 
platoon for the past two weeks and 
was likely to Continue to do so for 
the rest of the season. Shaughnessy 
has not been much in evidence at 
Bear practice sessions during the

past two weeks, the source said. 
? t $

Halas maintained the last he 
had heard of Shaughnessy was ill 
the middle of last week. He said 
he received a telegram from Shaug
hnessy saying he was leaving to visit 
a sick friend in St. Paul, Minn,

The apparent rift between Halas 
and Shaughnessy may mean the 
end of a partnership which has 
lasted 29 years and played a major 
role in the development of collegiate 
and pro football.

s » ,

Shaughnessy was the coach of 
the hapless University of Chicago 
Maroons when he helped Halas 
install the T-formation with the 
Bears. Shaughnessy went on to 
Stanford, where his T-formation 
team led by quarterback Frankie 
Albert went to the 1941 Rose Bowl. 
The “T” is now standard for almost 
all college and professional football 
teams.

Shaughnessy, was head coach of 
the Los Angeles Rams when they 
won the Western Conference title 
in 1946. He has been working full

Apnlicants Sought
(Continued from Page One)

Commandant (PTP-2), U. s. Coast 
Guard, Washington 25, D. C„ or 
contract your lodal Coast Guard 
recruiter.

xLong, cold winter forecast by 
Farmer’s Almanac.

DEATH FOR JAMAICAN
-■ LONDON'^—(NNPA) - Oswald 
A, Gray. 20, a Jamaican, was ex
ecuted by hanging at Birmingham 
Prison on Nov. 20 foiAthe fatal 
shooting of Thomas A. Bates, 42, 
a news agent, on June 2. He was 
sentenced at Birmingham Assizes 
on Oct. 12.

time with the Bears since 1956 and 
is credited with devising some of 
the most ingenious and complicated 
defensive formations in the pro 
racks;

Shaughnessy, 69, had been re
ported to be thinking of retiring 
when his current two-year contract 
expires at the end of next year.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI)-The Alabama-Florida League is 
dead, The Class D baseball loop folded because Negroes are not 
permitted to play in the two-state league. Major league dubs 
refused to support such a policy.

a ■

It will be the first time since 
1937-wlth the exception of a three- 
year period during World War li
the cradle of lire Conferacy will be 
without professional baseball.

The Alabama-FRrida League was 
the oldest class D loop in organized 
basebail.

Last year? clubs were Montgom
ery, Selma, Dothan apda^n/l^|psla. 
Ala., and Ft. Walton ’Beach' and 
Pensacola, Fla, The Andalusia fran-

■- .«t

chise was originally established at 
Oz;rk but it was switched because 
of poor attendance.

Hie collapse of the league was 
announced by President Bill »teore 
of Graceville, Fla., and Ernest 
O'Connor,, president of the Mont
gomery Rebels. Both were attend
ing tl.e minor leagues baseball 
meeting in Rochester, N. Y.

“We are out," Moore said. “Only 
three of our six clubs have work-

less al! six have them.”
Moore admitted the main rea

son was the segregation policy 
forced on the clubs by southern 
fans. Racial discrimination forced 
the Southern Association to fold 
last year.

“We cannot gut working agree
ments because we do not play Ne- 
nn/xAn mi» taacrllA ” Ifnnrux croirl .

lem out but it was fruitless. You 
can’t force people to do something 
they don’t want to.

You've got to let them do it 
themselves, “I hope fre can cbme 
back in 1964. We are going to try.”

c

MISS UNIVERSAL LIFE AND COURT-Chattanoogo's Mrs. Velma Mc
Ghee (2nd from left) is shown with "Miss Universal Life Insurance 
Company 1962," and her other altérnales,' Mi's, McGhee, 2nd altér
nete in the annual contest, represented the Northeastern area of 
Universal Life. Mrs. Marie H. Denson, of Fort Worth, is the Queen, 
while Mrs. Mary Thomas (left), "Miss Southern", of Jackson, Miss.-, 
is 3rd alternate ánd Mrs. Mary Reynolds (right) "Miss California" 
of Los Angeles, is first alternate.-Chaftanooga, Tenn.

’s
M Gospel Témpb

I A viry /suôcé&t'iil W0ihah’6 Day 
pregtam. was completed at Gospel

i Temple Baptist »Church, Rev. N 
' Aàtcn,' pastor, lest - Sunday. Mrs. 
' Flora Hill; chairntan of the activi- 
! ties fàr v.Wè’iihtfi, :Day.■ and those
1 lebdin/j up to the»final celebration 
reported. that over 1420 W raised 
Qqeen fpi; toe day was Mrs. Al
lie Mae Brown, who reported tot 
highest .ahibunt: in contributions 
. Friends «nd membfiis of tile 

church 'enjoyèil, tjie pro^am ' Miss. 
Maggie McDowell of Trinity Bap
tist Church' vais- the inspiràtidpa 
speaker, Otooro oil the, program 
tiiçludei Mis. Bernice M'tcklin, w 
rendered ah. otpm nsimbet atto 
Mia, Haves'.'çt Christian ■ Sprin? 
Baptist Church who gave. a solo 
Mrs. : juan|ta, Chambers introduc
ed the speaker and Mrs. Ernestine 
Peeples read Special music , 
was by the Women’s chorus.

The program was followed by a 
tea. Mrs. Hth , wishes to thank all 
who worked So well with her in 
making toe program a success.

Coffee*Bagaar Saturday 
At New Zion Baptist

. The Missiondry Society of New 
Zion Baptist Church, .1012 College, 
is sponsoring a coffee-bazaar Sat- 
urday. Dec. 8 from <1:30 to 8 p. m.

The menu will consist of hot 
fiqh, burgerdogs and coffee.

I Mrs. Gertrude Robinson is presi- 
' dent of. the society and the Rev. 
. A. J. (Pryor, pastor. '

Bazaar, Dec? 7, At 
Second Congregational

Members and friends of Second 
Congregational Church are look
ing fonwai-d to the 'Annual Bazaar 
sponsored by the women of the 
church in the Parish Hall, Dec. 
7, at 7 p. m. Food, drinks, Bind a 
variety of booths, where many love
ly things' may be purchased, will 
be available.

Classic-Bound Jackson State

JACKSON, Miss. - Two TD's each by seniors Willie Richard
son and Chico Jordan helped Jackson Stale College drub Ten
nessee State University 36-6 here Dec. 1 in Alumni Stadium be
fore a jam-packed, 7,000 plus crowd.

Miami staged ■ Orange Biosom 
Classic bound, Jackson scored in 
every quarter and led 24-0 at inter
mission while handing Coach Law
rence Simmons’ Big Blues their 
seventh set-back of the year. Bring
ing down the curtain on the worst 
season in the school’s half-century 
gridiron history. Tennessee State 
w n one, tied one and lost seven.

—0—

With 6:53 left in the first .quar
ter. Jordan in two plays covered 61 
yards for the game’s first TD. From 
his own 39 the Mississippi express 
sauntered 57 yards to Tennessee 
State’s 4; and he bolted into the

end zone on the next play.
End Willie Richardson caught a 

16-yard aerial from Roy Curry tv 
cap a 25-yard drive in four plays 
with one second remaining in the 
first period.

Midway me second period, Leslie 
Duncan raced a punt return 73 
yards to pay dirt. Just before the 
half, Fullback Louis McRea fired 
a 41-yard scoring aerial to Al Greer 
for Jackson’s 24-0 intermission 
margin, I? nthe first play from 
scrimmage.

Dave Boone passing engineered 
the big Blues lone 53 yards touch-

down march opening the third stan
za. Hlttlni Odell Swift, John Keri- 
ney and Maurice McDonald for suc
cessive« first downs.

Boone, aided by two key penalties 
got doivn to the one-yard stripe. 
Kenney crashed over ffom the one.

Countering, Jackson converted 
one of their five Tennessee State 
pass interceptions into the fifth 
TD. End Art Turner grabbed a 
Boone atrial on Tennessee State’s 
8. After b th teams were caught 
with coinfraotion, Jordan blasted 
over from the 8.

■■ *O*~^
With less than four minutes re

maining in the game Jackson 
marched 60 yards in six plays with 
Rtoiiai'dson capturing a 15-yard toss 
from Curry. Neither team sepred an 
extra point during the, afternoon.

Born To

Cook.

a

Dates to ReMembert Dèu 6-i8, ¡Georgia Invitational Basket
ball Tournament at Morehouse Collège, Atlanta. . . . Dec. 8, 
Orange Blossom Classic, Orange Bowl Stadium, Miami, Fla. .... . 
Dec. 9, Golden Jubilee Founding Banquet of the Southern Inter,- 
collegiate Athletic Conference, Atlanta. . -. , Dec. 9-10, 49th An
nual Meeting of the SIAC at Morpjjouse College, Atlanta. , . . . 
Dec. 7-8, CIAA Tipoff, N.C. College,.Durham, N.C.

SIAC athletic director and cdach- 
.s will-travel to Atlanta immediate- 
y following • the Dec. 8 Orange 
jlossom Classic to attend the Göl
ten Jubilee Founding Banquet of 
vhe Southern Intercollegiate Ath- 
■etic Conference.,

, ■ ■
As you know, Florida, A i M will 

meet Jaekson State in the Orange 
Alossom. Classic. This will be the 
¡econd year in a row that the SI 
IC chanipioiis hâve collided With 
he SWAC two -in a- row titlist.

•—4^—•
Dr. F. Ji. Forbes, Morehouse CoL 

ege is chairman of the Golden 
iubilee Founding Banquet Commit
ee. Other committeemen are A. J. 
Lockhart, Morris Brown Çoltege 
ind Dr. W. S. M. Banks, 
Valley State College, and R.

Fort
...... .... ........ ...... ¿.'T- 

Harvey Commissioner of the SIAC.
The 10 fouhditig ' inemberè ,bt 

he SIAC and;charter ¡InstltUliohc 
are Alabama State .College, Mont- 
jomery, Ata; ÀÙahta?UidVèrêlty, 
Atlanta; Clark college'.(then Cidra 
Jnivei'sitÿ), Florida A'& ,M Uni- 
/ei'slty (then Florida À..& M Cò|- 
ege), Tallahassee, FÌà., -Jackson 
College, Jacksori, Mito.; Morehouse 
college, Atlanta;’ Morris- Brown 
doilege, Atlanta;; Talladega CÒ1- 
ege, Talladega, Ala.; and Tuske- 
,ee institute, Tuskegee, Ala. ' ’

— 0. ■ 1 ' ■ .y
Of the 10 founding members 

Clark, Florida A &>• Morehouse 
Morris Brown and Tuskegee have 
held continuous membership, dur
ing the half century. Atlanta Vnl- 
verslty ceased operation as an.Un
dergraduate institution. Tqlladega 
College dropped intercollegiate ath- 
letita. Jaotaon §tate withdrew, ■

Other institutions that have been 
members for h number of years are 
Tennessee State,,Xavier University 
and Miles Mémorial Collige.

, - «-I)— , ; . . . -
The présent full membership of 

the SIAC lists Alabama A & M. 
Alabama Stale, Allen University, 
Benedict, Bethune Cookman, Clark, 
Fisk Uiiiveislty, .Florida À &. M 
University, Foit Valley Slate, 
Knoxville College, Lane, LeMoyne, 
Morehouse, Morris Brown, South 
Carolina State, Tuskegee institute 
arid Miles collège: an associate 
member. ■

LYE-Of ENFK: The National. As
sociation of Intercollegiate Athlet
ics recently announced the follow
ing predominantly Negro coaches 
and athletic directors to 1962-63 
committee-posts:■

NÀIA BASEBALL COACHES AS
SOCIATION, Area Representative 
9, Robert H. Lee, Southern Univer
sity, Baton Rdiige; La.

NAIA Basketball Coaches Asso
ciation. Area 9, HteWt B. Thomp
son, Fisk Uriivei'sity, Nashville, 
Tenn.

NAIA Bowling Advisory Commit
tee, Arèa 9, Duke Foster, Morti- 
house College, Atlanta, Ga.

NAIA Football Cpaehes Advisory 
Committee Second Vice President, 
Alexander Burley, Texas Southern 
University, Houston, Texas.

”~-0—~ ! > .. * -
• NAIA Gymnastics Advisory ¿oiri- 
mltteè, Aiea 9, ' Alexander Dutlfey, 
Texas Southern University, JJous^ 
tofi/TégàS. /?/ 'J!

NAIA Swimming Advisory Com
mittee. Area 9, Thomas Hughes, 
Tennessee A&I State Uhiversity, 
Aashville, Tenn. ■■. .‘ /) ■'

NAIA Tènnis Advisory Couimlt- 
tee, Areata, Howard Minnis, South
ern University, Baton Rouge; Lag 
NAIA Track and Field Associatibn 
(Including Cross country) Ared 
9 àobèrt P. Griffin, Florida A dr 
M. Univei'Sity, Tullahassee,-Fla,/,

•. —G“ tj,■'! ’-//¡V
NAIA Wrestling Coachek;A®wU* 

lion, Area 9, Robert Gardnef| I4nT. 
coin University, Jefferson City^blo. 
. ' NAIA Amateur poiieles Commit» 
tee .Area 9, Alexander Duiley, 
Texas Southern University, Hóus- 
tori,. Texas., ’// <'iv :

' ■ ’ —0— 1 . // > 1

NAIA District Chairman .. Com
mittee, Areata, .(district 6-A) B,„T. 
Harvey. Miles College,: BlrmUighatoi 
Alá.; Distiict, C., D. ;Hen’ 
ry, Grambling College, Grambiihg, 
ita/, District 29, Clarence E. Güines, 
Winston Salem State College, AVin- 
ston s&iem, N. C.4 //
.. NAIA District 6;;A Facluty Eligi
bility ’.Chàriman, Dr. W. . JKÁÍ, 
Bahks, Fort Valley State .¿College, 
Fort:Valley, Ga.. .

-‘ Reminder-. Committee aiemberS 
for the Golden Jubilee Anniversary 
of the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference are: K t,
Forbes, Mueliouse College; -C/ 
Johnson Dunn, Alabama State Col
lege, A. J. Lockhàrt, Morris Brown 
College anil B.. T. Harvey, Mlles 
bollège.

-6-’
Bishop David H, Sims of New 

Orleans, La., will address toe 54ih 
Anniversary Banquet in Atlanta, 
Dec. 9. ■ ■ . " ""

Baseball and football were . the 
firai organized sports sponsored by 
the SIAC and tribute will be paid 
athletes and coaches of thè 1914 
teams which debuted in conference 
competition.

-0- .
Newspapers, sportswriters, radio 

and'TV are beiiig asked to’ ibfelp 
lotate;participants who played. oh 
the inaugtuial SIAC teams). ■

—— - - - - 1 j . V
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JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL

Albert B. Green. Jr. 813 Gillis, 
son. Albert Ben. Jr.

Hurle Bedford, 638 Lyman, 
daughter, Rosetta.
, J. P. Cole, McClung, 1447 Lam
bert, son, J, P. Cole, Jr.

Robert Gider 1442 Lambert son, 
Gregory Darnell.

Nathaniel Aiühonv, 380 Bulling
ton. daughter, J.avita Lashalle.

Robert D. Wilson, 1555 Rayburn, 
ron. Carl Lee. ■
NOV. 18

George Lewis, 4831'Malone, sen, 
Dcwavnc F”ic.

Ollie R. Voss, 597 S. Fourth, son, 
Edward Ray.

John E. Webb, 1605 Barton,' son, 
Prentiss.

James E .Orr, Ills Capitol, 
daughter, Penny.

Joseph Claiborne, 1402 Nicholas, 
son. Joseph Lewis. Jr.

Edward J. Bobo, 3478 
daughter, Maraaret Cecil”.

Dudley Williams 1198 Texas, 
son.

Emmett Taylor, 5152 Wilshire, son 
Darrell.

Roosevelt Hall, Rt. I Box 383, 
Cordova, triplets, Alita Lynn Veta 
Monet. Rita Denise.

Eddie Davie 1029 Richert, son. 
Ronnie Alvin.

James Dotson, 139 1-2 James, a 
daughter.
NOVEMBER 19

Emniett Jones, 2634 Midland, son, 
Tony.

William A. Thompson, 822 Del
mar, daughter, Jacqueline.

Alfred ♦nrsiwii, ¡658 Monsarrat, 
son, Jefferson Jo.-ome,

Thurman Simmons, 360 Jenson, 
son, Keith Daniell.

Edward C. Simmons, 201 W. Per- 
soh, son, Rnymcnd Eugene.

Charles E. Gray, 1301 Willett, 
daughter, Kathy Annette,. .

Lee H. Smith, 885 Mason, son, 
Marcus Rogan.

Nathan Scott, 2328 Eldridge, a 
daughter: ■

Tommie I Willis, 249 S. Fourth, 
son: Kenneth Earl.

Hershel Dtekofson. 3027 Yale, 
daughter, Detaaa.

Melvin Price, 868 Ida, son. 'Btyon' 
Eugene.
NOVFMBER 29

E V. Houston, 1686 Pope, sou, 
Keith Antonio.

jämes H. Meiriweutlter, 1395 
Greenwood, daughter, Jevita Ter
rell.

Roger Bond, 673 Mosby, son, 
^Johnny Moron.
\ Neal W. Hall, 1655 S. Lauder
dale, daughter, Lana Renee.

Willie B. Hathawäv, 741 N. Belle-. 
vue, daughter. Lisa Michelle.

Wilbur D. Young. 1968 Carver, 
daughter, Rosalind.

Charlie Martin, 987 Lewis, son, 
Frederic O'Neal.

fctawega’s Mrs. McGhee, Alternate To 
‘Hiss Umversat Lite lasarance Company9
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, (SNS)- 
Becriuse of the best overall per

formance among the 12 districts 
making up the northeastern area 
uf Universal Life Insurance Com
pany, Chattanooga’s Mrs. Velma 
McGhee was second alternate to 
the 1962 "Miss Universal Life In
surance Company". Mrs. McGhee 
was given an expense-paid trip to 
the Company’s home office in Mem- 

-phis for the coronation festivities.

The “Miss Universal” contest, is 
an annual 'activity conducted during 
September, the Company’s Founder’s 
Month. In the first year t-H-it Miss 
Universal was chosen from the 
Company's field personnel, Mrs. Mc
Ghee placed behind Mrs. Marie H. 
Denson, "Miss Universal of 1962”, of 
Fort Worth, Texas, and Mrs. Mary 
Reynolds, ‘iMiss Oallforata", of Los 
Angeles, 1st alternate. Miss Univers
al won over'35 other contestants, 
representing the branch offices 
throughout the Company's 91 state 
operating territory.

The second alternate to "Miss 
Universrf” is a debit manager on 
the Chattanooga district. She weacs 
the titles -of “Miss Northeastern”

and 'Miss Chattanooga". Bom in 
Greensboro, Alabama^ Mi’s. McGhee 
has lived «tost of her life in Chat
tanooga. She wias educated in the 
putllo s-'hools of Ohattahoc®a, Cor
tez Peters Business Seta in Chi
cago end Zion College in Ohat- 
tanoogia.

Mrs. McGhee worked <m the 
Chattanooga' district' from 1943 ,- 
1955. After several years fes sec
retary for the-A. M. E. Zion Church, 
she returned in February, 1962.

A member of the YWCA Board o: 
Directors, Mrs. McGhee IS affiliatet. 
With the Women's GoK and Rec
reation Club and the Christa Gar
den Cltto. 6he is mrried to Samuel 
fc. McGhee.. The couple . has ont 
daughter. ''

In addition to Mre. McGhee, Mite 
Bidie Hudgins, debit manager ol 
the Chattandga district, attendee 
the Miss Universal Pegant at th. 
Home Office. Miss Hudgins won the 
free trip on the’basis of indivldua 
perioiTOmee during Founder'i 
Month.

W. J. Irons is manager of Univer
sal’s Chattanobga office located at 
515 East Ninth Street.

30fh Annual Game Set For December 8

In Miami's Famed Orange Bowl Stadium
MIAMI - It will be Jackson State College of Jackson, Miks., 

against Florida A&M University of Tallahassee in the 30th annual 
Orange Blossom Classic to be played Saturday night, Pec. 8, in 
Miami's Orange Bowl.

The. rematch of these two grid 
powers is expected to attract a re
cord crowd of 55,000 for the Clas
sic and should produce another 
thrilling game for south Florida 
football fans.

If you need any references, just 
ask any of the 47.191 fans who 
witnessed last year’s contest be
tween these two schools. Hi that 
game, Florida A & M won the na
tional Nigro collegiate champion
ship, 14-8, but the crown wash’i 
decided until the final gun went 
off.

—0— 
. Trailing 14-0 in the last guar» 
ter, the Tigers from Jackson chute 
back roaring and nearly skinned 
the. rampaging Rcttlers. Led by. the 

■All- American phasing combination 
of quarterback Roy Curry and end 
Willie Richardson, Jackson mach-

-0-

I1UÑGARAIAN DÈLEGAEION
ACCRA'- .(NÑPA) - A (fir

man triade delegation from Hungary 
is making a tour of Ghana after 
arriving In Accra from Budapest/

Grambling College To Play
26-Game Basketball Slate

GRAMBLING, La. — The Grdmbling Tigers, unanimously tab
bed for national smoll-tollege ranking, will play a 26-game bets’- 
ketball'scheddle this season.

éuriouslÿ, the No. 1 optimist at 
Grambllng is Cuach Fred Hcbdy 
whe ■ absolutely ; rejects" any idea 
of defeat, fle has a 167-29 won- 
iOSs rècord.. Hcbdy is 'almost ex
cessive in his admiration of his 
current squad.

"We expect to be among the na
tional leaders,” is thè . way he sizes 
up his prospetes.

"Everybody except All - Ameri
can Charles Haidnott is back from 
■ast year's team. We have more ex
perience at our command, and bet
ter depth and added height."

—0—
Freshman prospects were dfscuss- 

fed with guarded optimism, but the 
rapid development of Johnny Come
aux, 6-6, Elton Hudson, 6-8, and 
Wilfred Broussard, 6-3, might edge 
someone out of a starting spot.

Hershell West, a 6-3 senior, and

defeated in 21 games (their last 
loss was In November of 1980), the 
Rattlers have led all small colleges 
in; the nation for' the past eight 
weeks. They , west the nattahhl Ne
gro collegiate title and are the out
standing candidate for -th« all- 
college crown. :<

In the scoring department, very 
few teatas can compare with Coach 
Jalee Gaither's boys. The. Rattlers 
finished this season with 9-0-0 and 
rolled up 378 pointe for a 42 point 
average. Jackson Ib ouc of.the few 
teams that can Winpare with Ils 
374 avçragè, ,,

■ «-kpL- ; ;

Florida A&M also .will field a 
near carbón capy Of last year’s 
championship squad fith the ex
ception of All > Aihièrican ■ center 
Curtis Miranda, who, is now play, 
ing pro ball. Thq Rattler tóekfleid 
is star' -studded 'with' a hist of 
South Floridians, including Miami’s 
passing ace, Jim Tullis.

One . st the attVactions ln this 
yoàr's ClaSslç w.HI bo . thy. appear
ance .of the "ta'M'S'faStest back?’ 
Rattier .halfback RoWft Jtayès will 
have an opptaodnlty to; display, his 
speed on thé gWon. Bayes tied

ed up the field (through the air) 
for feiglit points and was headed 
in the same direction in the wan
ing minutes .of tiae game, bbfore 
time ran out.

Coach John Merritt's Tigers will 
have an'opportunity to ayenge that 
defeat since they will;fee. fielding 
the same team — including the 
Curi-y - Richardton eOhilMne.^'”

Jackson State won the South- 
west Athletic Conference champ
ionship arid is currently ratei sec
ond behind Floiida- AsM in toe 
national ratings. The Tigers • haye 
a 10-1-0 record. The only toss for 
the Misslssipplahs wis to southern 
eafly in the season. .

The Rattlers need ho Introduc
tion to Florida tana they. ■'. Sm* 
brought almost evfery honor »vail- Speed on too gH^rOh. Hayes' 
able in football to UrtS»0-.Vite the worldyewidfor toe lOO - yard

big Willis Reed, a 6-10 239- pouhd 
junior, are the squads top per
forms. Both are well - suited to 
Hobdy’s fast break.
.: C'

West shot 660 points fur ta- 28H 
average last season and Réed col
lected 458 poihte in 26 gánies. The 
big pivot alsd dazzled aS a fé¿ 
bounder. ■ ■ ’

Tominie Bowehs, 6-9, and wilbitt 
Frazier. .6-8, will, provide scoring 
and board strength.

The Tigers ranked fourth na
tionally in. the final Associated 
Press poll test spring. The complete 
schedule follows: >

HÓÍHE
Dec. 3 - Paul Quinn College.
Dec: 6-8 - Grambling invita

tional Tournament.
Dec, 31 - Miss. Vocational Col

lege,
Jan,
Jan. 

lege.
Jan.
Jan. r ___
F«b. 9 (— Prairie View A&M' 
Feb. 11 - Texas Southern Uni

versity. ■ '
Feb. 23 — Southern University.
Feb. 25 - Jackson state Cólletó

AWAt
Dec. 13-14 - Arkansas ÁM&Ñ 

Tournament ,.
mDec. ?l-22 -.Texas.' Sduiii^ 
Tournament.

‘ ~ —Dihardi UniVep-
slty Tournament. ' / ' 

Jan. 5 - soüthern Univeraltyi ^ 
Jan. 7. - Jackson State Colle?«. 
Jan. ft - Alcorn A&M. Col lego. 
?eb. 2 — Pntlrie Viéw ' Aáibt'. i 
Feb. 4 - Texas Southern Úhl- 

vfersity,;.. . . . ^■. ■<
Feb, 16 - Arkansas AM&N '■ 
Feb. 18 Whey College./

>

2 — Bishop College,
12 - Alcoj-n A & M cob

26 — Arkansas AM&N. '
28 - Wijey College. , - ' 

Feb. 11 - Texas SouïhènTunl-

dash last year with 
speedster, and one of the' ftattat 
backs jn football, is halfback Rob
ert Phremore, whq'h'aB?tari toned 
at 8.3. Pehniore. and'j&ye? hdVe 
been the leading gtound , paihefs 
'to A&M this season and. should 
provide ClasslMaits, Wh’ rante 
dajsliag long'runs.. ■' ■-,'■/ r,

All' this, plus, thb' FA&tti, jferori- 
ng Bond, certainly indlcates ,th2t 

the 30th annual
Clastic will be a pi reiE« 

.ter., .yjr? .¿o“
•' Jdekson state WtiJ j'ta MirtoA-

of .toe l^dwestein Athletlo Am- 
WftuOlV.J

’>■

I

{

ir

- • to'. »VI

- ■ Á A
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Magicians Will Return Tò

To Take On Lane College

Knee Injury Jinx Plagues
the

Bruce Hall Next Tuesday'
MEMPHIS WORLD Saturday, December 3, 1962

Owen was defeated in its home basketball opener on the 
Owen court Saturday night by another junior college,.Harris, of 
Meridian, Miss.,'91-86. Coach Robert Grider's locals were pressing 
all -the wq,y but .failed to produce enough power to move aheacL 
Harris was out front at halflime, 37-32.

Despite the fact tot they went 
dc,vn in defeat, the Owen five came 
up with the' high point man in 
Guard Freddie Rhodes .who h:id 83 
for the night'.

Owen will be on the read this 
we.-keiid, paying Shorter Junior 
College -at Little Rock, Friday night, 
and meeting Arkansas Baptist in 
the same city Saturday.

Rhodes land (FrwUrd James ■•Vat- 
Ison are the only regulars, cn the 
Owen squad.'

The 10 rookies, on the. team hail 
from Memphis and nearby high 
kohools: Jisimes >’Weary, Mitchell 
Rrad: Willie Watson, Mt. Pisg.ih; 
Robert Taylor, Lester; Wilson Knox, 
kit. Pisgah, and Robert. Sivage, 
|ca?'.eville, guards; Charles Cabbage, 
ICarver; Billy Higgins, B. T. Wash
ington, 'and Robert Rudd, Minas- 
L;, forwards; and James .Williams, 
Wall, and Eldridge Miller, Wood- 
Lock, centers. 
| Following is a schedule of 
»962-63 games for Owen: 
J Deo. 1, Harris Jr., Home. 
3 Dec. 7, Shorter Jr., away

Dec. 8, Arkansas Baptist, away
ri January 
| January 
Aome. 
I Jan. 17, 
S Jan. 26, 
H Jan. 29, Harris Jf., away • 
1 Feb. 5, Mary Holmes, home 
g Feb. 8, Tenn. A. and I. (2nd 
|Earn), home
E Feb. 9, Tenn. A. and I. (2nd

team),, home
Feb. 14, Shorter, bj lme
Feb. 15, Mary Holmes, away. .
Feb 20, Daniel Payne home
Feb. 23, Tenn. A. and I. (2nd 

team) away
Mar. 1, Daniel Payne, away.

» '■' ( ■w ] s<W»

5, Coâchoma Jr., home.
8, Arkansas Baptist,

Okolona Jr., home 
Okolona Jr., away

ennessee Slate 
lainITe Hawaii 
¡NASHVILLE. - Coach Harold 
Liter has trimmed his 1962-63 
pketball squad to 12 men and 
¡11 only travel with 10 as he be- 
L his assault on Tennessee State 
l.iverslty's 31-game schedule... . 

traced with five games over the 
Eaa's 26. i game limit, Tennes- 
I state's hardwood crew will play 
|- extra games in Hawaii.

Ik

Respite last season's 16-9 record, 
¡mh Hunter is sticking to his 
-assisted -'fast-break offense.

t -

ertrand tai

Currin

T
’rep School Basketball League 

underway Monday" night of 
s week with Carver toppinf B. 
Washington, ÍJ5-54. and Father 
ftrand trouncing Melrose, 64-56. 
Carver overcame a 34-31 halftime 
liict, tied the game in the last 30 
onds and finally won it with 
y two seconds..to go or. Leonard 
(bster’c free throw.
'Illiand of Carver was high 
f with 19. Weakley of 
ed 16 points.
odd and SanJ.ucls of Bertrand 

high with 16 each, and Petty 
Sandridge of Melrose were tops 

13 each.
MES THIS WEEK
wo games are slated for Friday 
it: Manassas vs. Lester at 
ter, and Father Bertrand vs. 
iglass at Douglass. Both are 
at games, starting at 7 P. m.
MES NEXT WEEK
ednésdáy Night: Hamilton vs. 
rose at Melrose.
fiday Night:,'Carver vs. Lester; 
glass vs. Bóoker T. Washir.g- 
at Douglass.

LeMoyne's Magicians returned to 
Memphis Tuesday morning follow
ing a three - game road trip which 
saw them winning t.vo and drop
ping one.

The Memphians won by forfeit 
Friday night at Knoxville College 
and moved over to Nashville where 
they defeated Fisk University, 96- 
91, Saturday night. They dropped a 
close one Monday night. -91-35, to. 
Alabama A&M at Huntsville;

The forfeit came us a result 
of what was described as a discip
linary problem at KC.

It is understood that Knoxville 
Ccach Julian Bell forfeited the 
game because several cf his players 
had'missed practice sessions be
cause of fraternity initiations.

At Fisk, LeMoyne trailed 43-33 
at halftime but made a great come
back to snatch a victory.

Monroe Currin, LeMoyne's elus
ive forward from Halls, Tenn., was 
high manreach night for theTVlagi- 
cians, getting 36 against Fisk and 
23 in the tilt with A&M. 

"■f-Sichard Dumas, ■ a slick"'tell 
.handlerfor LeMoyne, tacked up 20" 
points Saturday night and 21 Mon
day for a total of 41.

James Gordon, the Louisville re
bound artist, scaled 2fl points 
against the Nashvillians and 8 
against A&M. Grrdon fouled out 
the fourth quarter in Alabama.

Jerome Wright from Louisville 
tallied 6 points against Fisk but 
pulled up laipc and did not see 
action Monday against Alabama A 
& M.

Willie Hcreten got 8 for LeMoyne 
■against Fisk and poured in 16 
sizzling points in the tilt with the- 
Alabama' five.

Jimmv Charlton got a total of 
12 points in the two games, and 
Whitney Bankston 6.

THE 1962-63 MAGICIANS - Here are the Magicians of LeMoyne 
College for 1962-63. Seated, left to right- Richard Dumas, 6-3, 
freshman forward, Kansas City, Kas.; Monroe Currin, 6-1, sopho
more guard, Halls, Tenn.; David Gaines, 6-foot, senior guard, 
Detroit (not eligible first semester); Robert Hambric, 6-1, junior 
guard, Chicago,- Jimmy Charleton, 6-3, sophomore forward, Syra
cuse, N.Y., and Verties Sailes, 6-1, junior guard, Memphis. Stand-

ing, left to right: Edward Thornton, trainer; Whitney Bankston, 
6-3, freshman forward, Memphis; James Gordon, 6-3, sopho
more forward, Louisville, Ky.; Reginald Sykes, 6-3, senior, center, 
Chicago; Willie Hereton, 6-6, senior forward, Memphis; Cleophus 
Owens, 6-4, junior forward, Memphis; Jerome Wright, 6-5, fresh
man center, Louisville, Ky., and Reuben Doggett and Curtis Carter, 
trainers.

LeMoyne's Magici cns usher in their home season this Sàtùr-j, 
day night, Dec. 8; fakinig on the highly rated Alabamb State quint, 
from Montgomery. The game-, which promises to'be a thriller, will/ 
be played on the Bruce .Hall floor starting at 8.

Despite ineligibilities. and d oo
cuts, LeMcyne will send oiie of it- 
finest terms against the invadin, 
Abba-mans. The two- veterans on 
the starting five were, outianding 
courtmen last smson. James ’¡Gordt." 
tire sophomore defensive aw ’ from 
Louisville, Ky., will be at one ¡of the 
forwards and Monroe Curriti, th: 
elusive Mid dazzling•-Bophiinc--'’ 
from H ill's Tenn., will start nV one 
cl lhe guard posts.'

All eves will be on a L'tß/.k yi’.'. 
freshman, Richard Dumas, . 6-3 
guard fran Kansas City, Kan. Th? 
lanky Dumas was All-Dtotiotal hist 
seasen at Sumner High in Kan us 
City and Ins pxved himself an Ix- 
cel’ent j'.at from bdireath the btic
ket. o? from the floor.

Another freshman, 6-5 Jeroite 
Wright, who was All-District last

season at Central High in Louis- 
hie, Ky., will show considerable 
strength at the center post for Le- 
Moyne.

At least three other men will see 
jlenty ci ection at the cbher for
m'd .rost: Willie Hereton, 6-6 sen
ior cf Memphis; Jimmy Charleton, 
-3 soplionore frcm Syracuse, N. 

Y., and Whitney Bankston, 6-3 
freshman from Bocksr T; Washing
ton, Memphis.

Ready to fill in will be Verties 
Sofies, junior guard of Memphis; 
Clecphus Owens, junior forward cf 
Memphis; Robert Hambric, junior 
forward of Chicago, and Reginald 
Eyta. senior center cf Chicago.

LeMoyne’s second home game will 
be in Bruce Hall, Tuesday night, 
Dec. 11, against bane College of 
Jackson, Tenn.

By BILL BROWER
BALTIMORE - (ANP) — Lenny 

Ly.es describes himself as a “fifth- 
year" rookie.

This is an apt description for 
the Baltimore Colts deiensive half
back, as he explains-,

"As far as actual playing ex
perience is concerned, I'm still a 
freshman. I put four seasons with 
the Colts and San Francisco but 
all I did was return kicks, It 
wasn't until this year’s third pre
season game, against Dallas, that 
I actually played In all lour quar
ters of a pre-game.

BTW

OYOUR BILLS PILE UP 
LIKE THE AUTUMN 

LEAVES?

utomobile, Furniture 
Signatures

¡re 1$ a reason why people 
i to do business with us. 
I, too, will like our cour- 
us treatment and desire 
help you. ;
pen Thursday; and Friday 
Nights Until ¿7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

^FINANCE COMPANY^

We like to sky yes to your- ..' 
i loan request”
¡mined and Supervised by the 
late Dept, of Insurance and 

BanUftig ” 
2 LOCAtlONS

8. Main - JA. 7-8581 
Madison JA. 5-76U

Golfing is a good sport that the 
whole family should be interested 
in. It's a -sport and health gam'? 
for the young as well as for mom 
and dad. More people are playing 
golf how than ever in the history 
of Tennessee.

According to an AR. stgry from 
West Palm^Bcach, Fla., Dave Ra
gan of Orlando, survived a flight | 
into a palm tree on the 18th hole 
to tie Doug. Sanders cf Ojai, Cal
if., and then won the sudden death 
playoff in the West Palm Heacli 
Golf Tournament last Sunday. 
y Ragan’s second shot to the 18th 
18th green landed nine feet up in 
a small cabbage palm. He placed' 
the ball on the ground for a one- 
stroke penalty and then two-put
ted the green for a bogey six.

Ragan took top money of $2,800 
on the second hole with a birdie. 
Mason Rudolph of Clarksville, 
Tenn., carried a 67 in the final 
round for 281 total and $800.

The local doctors are getting in 
line, for their winter month's 
cr-mps. pr, Dtp White, Dr. Lelanc 
Atkins, Dr. W. O. Speight, Dr. 
Freurack Rivers, and many others 
are playing regularly to keep in 
shape.

Since the National G-olf Tourna
ment was held in our city, many 
goiters are playing more often, such 
as tl’.c. Wright brothers, Lawrence 
Daugherty, Dolly Sanders, Rub
ber Jeter, Grandberry, “Red,” Mt. 
Edley, James Webb, Mickey, Lew
is Dock, Simmons The • Tarpleys 
P. Jones, Joe Nelson, Sidney Oates 
PTOf. Gibson,. President Hollis Pr>ee 
of LeMoyne College and others.

Contact Preston Jones of the 
Memphis World fCr. your gcJif news, 
end keep residing the paper; Your 
name may be in the next issue.

P ■ S, The Memphis World is 
ready to accept your Christmas ads. 
Give us a ring!

United States is opening new 
jobs for women.

U. S. business urged to expand 
trade.' - \

. • . z . A • .• ...

By SAM BROWN

MI College Tigers and the Ar
kansas AM and N College Golden 
Lions are all poised for their en
counter Saturday afternoon at 
Crump Stadium, in an all out 
football game heralded as the 
“Game of the Season,” the "Van
guard Classic," the Battle of the 
Lions and Tigers.

Arkansa's''AlM‘ kfid'N Is' il ‘Tïieiïi- 
ber of the South West Conference 
and compiled a 3-5-1 record in 
conference play. Their record 
takes on a great deal of signifi- 
icaaice when it is realized that 
their competition consisted of such 
football powers as the Jackson 
State College, Southern University, 
Prairie View, Lincoln of Missouri 
and other standout teams.

M I College, a member of the 
South . East Athletic Conference 
had ai 4-4 record for tho season, 
although their competition"'might 
not have been as rugged as Ar
kansas', yet, against a mutual op
ponent, that defeated them both, 
the M I Tigers scored against 
Jackson State, while Arkansas was 
held scoreless by the Jackson State 
College Juggernaut.

Several Memphis boys and for-, 
mer Prep League stars will be 
seen in action when these two 
teams meet, including six starters 
with tlie M I Tigers. .Five M I 
boys were standout players at 
Booker T. Washington in John 
White, Jerry Kimball, Mose Car
roll, William. Hayes and Frank 
Savage. James Hill is a. former 
Manassas star. Jerry Brigancc, a 
former Melrose player is the lone 
Memphis player with Arkansas. 
Brigance was All-Conference lines
man last year,

Vannette W. Johnson is the head 
coach at Arkansas, and his assist
ante are L. iA. Torrence, U. S. 
Grant, H. O. Clemons, L. A. Davis, 
Jr., and trainer Eddie Spears. Dr. 
Lawrence 'A. Davis is president of 
Arkansas A M and N, and Robert 
F. Moorehead, Public Relations 
Director.

Band 'Director, U. GJ„Deltcm is 
expected to lead the great band 
which has won acclaim everywhere 
they have appeared, The more 
than 100-piece band- will take part 
during half time activities. Nine 
pretty cheer leaders will cavort 
along the sidelines in Nevada, 
Warsham, Sandra Van-iPelt, Aly- 
con Washington, Satyra Strong, 
Sandra Meeks, Elaine McKinney, 
Katie Smith, Emma Towns, and 
Jean Henry. Mrs. Betty Brown is 
sponsor.

I. IL. Watts is head coach at. 
M II College and his assistants in
clude John H. Johnson, line coach 
and L. L. Osborne, back field 
coach. They have done a great job 
in bringing a youthful Tiger team 
along this year. Dr. E, E. Rankin 
is president of the college.

Both schools have a large num
ber of graduates and former stud-

ents In Memphis ,and the alumni 
of each school is planning to turn 
out- in big numbers to cheer for 
their Alma Mater.

The game is sponsored by the 
Vanguard Club of Memphis, a 
group of sports-minded and civic 
■minded men who would like to 
see more college games here. Pro
ceeds of the game will help both 
schools’ athletic program, as well 
■as, the Vanguard Club’s charity 
fund.

A parade preceding the game is 
scheduled for Beale Street and 
portions of Downtown Memphis. 
The parade is expected to form 
In the neighborhood of Welling
ton Street near Beale or Linden, 
then proceed West along the famed 
'Avenue and back to the Universal 
Life Insurance Company Building.

O. Z. City, R. C. Anderson, Sinnie 
'Marshall, Leon Beal, Luther Mi
nor, Earnest Pettis, Clcvan Wash
ington, Jaimes White, Jerry Kim- 
bell, Curtis Hubbard, Eugene.Floyd, 
Frank Savage, Jessie Clay, Felton 
Denham, Earnest Smith, John 
■Davis, Lafayette Evan, T. C. Od- 
neal, Paul Haynes," G. Carouther, 
George Dobbin, James Hill, Willie 
Salter,' Robert Arrington, J. Don- 
woody, ■ William Lee, John Noble, 
Mass Carroll, Walter Moore, Alter 
Wiliams and William Hayes.

Kickoff time is 2:00 p. m.
ARKANSAS’ ROSTER 
GOLDEN LIONS

Donald Lvory, Baby Ray Robin
son; Grady Anthony, Roy Wade, 
Harold Van Hoose, Nathaniel Toli
ver, Lee Raarile, Eddie Sherrod, 
■William Hayes, Idua Jenkins and 
Horace Williams. < ................ . -
“FIGHTING LIONS”

.. .John.Keith, James Clay, George 
Brown, Vollie Dyer, Alfred Oaks, 
Robert Brown, Willie Frazier, Neal 
McCall, Paul McPherson, IL-ugene 
Jenes and Jerome Henderson. 
“WRECKING CREW”

Ceasar Bclscr Jesse Sands, Bob
by Haynes, Jimmy Ross, Willa 
Bennett, Rommie Richardson, 

■ Jesse 'Sharpe, Robert Carr, Walter 
i Thompson, Charlie Birdsong, Wll- 
• lie Roberts and Joe Hart.

M. 1. ROSTER
John Bostic, Willie Casey, David 

Johnson, Joe Hill, Charles Bailey, 
J. Taylor, Jessie Sutton, Irvin Whit
taker, 'Albert. Porter, Abner Jen- 
•iiins, John White, Phillip Bridges,

At Corry Jr.

P.V.Seeks First

PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex. - Prairie 
View A&M College will be look
ing for their first victory in four 
starts against Central State College 
of Wilberforce, Qhio, when the two 
teains'meet Saturday night in the 
annual Prairie View Classic.

Central State, a member of the 
state university system in Ohio, 
was victorious over Panther teams 

. in 1947, 1'948 and 1950. The fourth 
meeting between the two teams, 
scheduled at Jeppesen Stadium, 
may be Prairie View's first chance 
to chalk up a win over the suc
cessful Midwestern Conference ag
gregation.
. The Panthers appear to be ready 
for the Ohioans, after four straight, 
decisive victories anti nil evidence 
of a much improved team. Their 
5-3 season's record includes two 
losses in opening games with Jack- 
son State and Texas Southern, hut 
thev have been on th'' victory trail legislation.

The (''■•.tanizMlonal meeting of the 
Corry Jmiinr Hl,’;h School Athletic 
Booster's c'ab vs hold Th’i''sday, 
Nov. 29. in the. school's library. 
Jlcr'a Ali'xandei’, instructor and 
coach ut ,B T Washington, gave 
an insight os tn the purpose cf 
the organization. It brought out. 
that flu! purpose cif /its club is 
to .live financial and moral sup
port to Corry's athletic* p ogram.

Perso.’;, who would like to be
come a . .part of tbe orientation 
•l’e asked to meet every Thursday 
at 7:39 p m Members must, 
have cl'iklrcn attending the school.

The following, officers were elect
ed:

Slwiry Thornton president; Leon- 
iir.-T" Small vlcè' jn'csfttent.; Mrs. 
Herbert Lra, socretary; Earl Bar
ber. treiv.urer'and Mac Walton, 
.■liiiplii'ii.

Co tv Junior, High coaches- are 
Robcrl Ledbetter; Robert Terrell, 
and Gene Fentress.

Joscrli Atkins is principal.

since mid-October.
Dropping Tennessee, Kentucky 

and West Virginia State in the 
mid-western loop, this year, the 
Marauders are pruned for another 
win in- this intersectional contest. 
Their teain has been described as 
a well-rounded outfit that moves 
as well on the ground as in the

Kick-off time for this 34th an- 
air.
nual Prairie View Classic is sche
duled at 8 p. m.

Then that injury in the opening 
game with Los Angeles almost 
wrecked ny. chances. The sprained 
knee kept i'r.e out four weeks and 
I .regained a regular job after re
covering bin now, just when things 
are going wall, my Other knee was 
ugfjged up in the Green Bay game."

Once billed, when lie performed 
the University of Louisville, as the 
fastest num in football, Lyles re
ported to the Colts ciunp in 1958 
.is the team's first draft choice. 
Before lie could establish himseli 
he unluckily dropped a possible 
touchdown pass against the New- 
York Giants in an exhibition game, 
then made the same slip against 
the Giants in the cannign,

llus relegated him to spot duty 
with special units. Despite the fact 
that he became one of the stand
out kick-off returners in the lea
gue—with a couple of l(10-y.ard
illas touchdown runbacks—the Colts 
cast him adrift after his rookie 
season. One of the reasons was that 
Bnlliirf0re''had the brilliant' Lenny 
Moure as a ball-carrying threat.

San Francisco 49urs acquired Ly
les, and there, too, he was;confin
ed almost to running back kick
offs.
. "I got i few chances to carry 
the bail in .San Francisco," he says, 
"and Jack Christiansen worked 
with me a little bit in the defen
sive backfield. The 49ers had a 
crack secondary, though, and I 
couldn't break in, but I'm sure I 
benefited from the instruction."

The Colts had defensive duty in 
mind for Lyles when they claimed 
him back after the 43ers asked 
waivers last year—but he was a 
little late in joining the club to 
.be broken in as i starter so It was 
back to the kick-off returning

chores.
11ris year had to be ‘it" for me," 

Says Lenny. "I knew it. So I work- 
oil all last summer on my back- 
i'net under me instead of loping 
like a springer. You might say I 
was ‘pscheil’ ttiat first year. ,

Those dropped passes damaged' 
my confidence. But now I’m okay,' 
I realize I’ve still got a lot to learn, 
about niy position and oposing per-' 
soiwiel but I'm sure that I can to- 
eoiqplisli it. Flaying defense suits 
me fine.”

In preseason competition Lyles' 
with these words: "A great desire' 
to cic the job, concentration on 
fuiidiiiuenlals, and that wonderful- 
speed ■ have made Lenny a regular. 
Moitwer, he knows there's more 
to lea.tn and he'll work after prac
tice to Improve.”

Noe is he can just lick the knee- 
injwy jinx. ,

Basketball Scores

Florida A&M ..
Albany Stale ___

Fis|c.
Tuskegee

■. IM
■ ■ 76

Maryland Starte . .
Norfolk State .......

N. C. College .....
Si.. Augustine .,...

74
67

St. Paul ....................................
■giiwmr........ ........................

Virginia Union .........
J. C. Smith .....r....

Tétiiiêssée A & I ...i
Georgetown................

RARE ART FOUND
ROME — When the floor In 

Taiquinio Scanteha’s house col
lapsed, he found a rare treasure 
in art. The house had been built 
over’ ancient Roman catacombs/:

The cave-in disclosed a burled 
chamber whose walls and ceilings 
were painted in reds, blues, greens 
and yellows. Geometric designs, 
masks, birds and a woman's heau 
were shown in the art designs, 
which were in excellent condition.

WHEN YOU THINK OF TRAVEL 
call 

ßLOBtt MÄ,

TRAVEL

'a:- »¿fc-Xy

What kind of world will your 
young .ter' gradua.fe into? Parents 
wte> ( •.icinnvj'e 'l.heir yotihgsters to 
buy il. S*, tlavingis Stamps and 
Bonds ho'.p injure a better and a 

; sailer one.
i __________________
' President signed new agriculture

the first
Christmas Card

9 A M. • 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
9 A.M.-2 P.M. SAT.

656 Vance Avenue Phone: 527
MEMPHIS, TENN.

M. I. TIGERS SET FOR GAME — First row, left to' 
right: W, Salter, back; G. Dobbin, back; J. Don ' 
woddy, back; W. Moore, back; P. Haynes, back; j 
E. Smith, back; G. Caruther, back; J. Noble, back; 
M. Carroll, back; J. Davis, back; W. Lee, back; 
and J. Jones, back. Second row: J. Bostic, end; 
J. Hill, back; W. Haynes, back; F. Denham, back; 
J. Wliite, tackle; L. Beal, guard; I.. Minor, guard;
O. City, guard; 5. Marshall, guard; R. Ander-1

son, tackle; R. Arrington, back; and F. Savage, 
end. Third row: D. Johnson, end; C. Washington, 
tackle; C. Hubbard, center; J. Clay, center; E. 
Floyd, center; I. Whittaker, tackle; Joe P. Hill, 
end; J. Kimbell, tackle; P. Bridges, tackle,- J. Tay
lor, end; G Bailey, end. Fourth row: J. Hoskin, 
trainer; W. Casey, end; A. Porter, tackle; J. Sut
ton, tackle; I. Evans, bark: R, White, tackle: and

ordon’s Gin was an English 
f holiday greeting 74 years 

before Mr. J. C. Horsley designed 
the first Christinas card.The 
Gordon’s you drink today 
harks back to Alexander 
Gordon’s original 1769 for
mula,foronedoesn’ttamper 
with a good thing/..espe
cially when it is the world’s 
biggest seller. This year 
send cards, serve and give 
Gordon’s London Dry Gin.



A MAN IS JUST A MAN

or

Hold Last Rites

(ANP) -Ser-

the benefits of wise personal money 
management by reaching goals he

pur-
S.

PÄA
THIS PIECE (MBS INTO THE TOP CROHN OF YOUR HEAD AND FILLS IN TOE TOP SIDES AND WCK.
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Afro-American Conferees Seek 
Conference With Pres. Kennedy

Lack Of Negroes In High 
Level State Posts Noted

Bethune, W. While
Two new Ptfclic Schools to be 

constructed in School Districts No. 
12 in Manhattan and No. 42 in 
Brooklyn, will bear the names of 
Mary McLeod Bethune and Walter 
Fnancis White, respectively. This 
announcement was made by Dr. 
Aaron Brown, member of the New 
York City Board of Education, who 
Stated that the nine-member Board 
Was unanimous in its selection of 
these names because of the high 
esteem In which the to’o lenders 
were regarded. The Resolutions 
which proposed the names were 
presented several weeks apart fend 
contained details regarding the 
variety of contributions which Mrs. 
Bethune and Walter White made.

.The Resolution which proposed 
the name of Bethune contained de
tails of the numerous contributions 
made by this educational leader. 
She .was bom July 10, 1875 in 
Mayesville,. South Carolina and 
passed away May 18, 1955 in Day
tona Beach, Florida. The one re
garding Walter White's name began 
With his early life In Atlanta, Ga., 
and traced his N. Ai A. C. P. and 
Civil Rights work in the United 
States. Walter Francis White was 
bom July 1, 1893 in Atlanta, Geor
gia and died March 21,1955 in New 
York City.

Both Schools, to b“ eonstHHed 
tn 1963, will operate from the kin
dergarten through grade six and 
each will cost approximrtely $2,- 
600,000, a total of five million dol- 
kre, exclusive of the costs for the 
sites (land) and equipment. The en
rollment of the Walter White 
8chcoi is expected to be around 
1300, while the Bethune School will 
be 1,400 and both will be thorough
ly integrated, that fe. they will In- 
¿hide suistaint.'a] percentages of 
White, Negro and Puerto Rican 
pupils.

TO ÚSE CUBAN REFUGEES

The Defense Department has an
nounced It would start to enroll 
Cuban 'refugee volunteers into spe
cial Spanish - speaking units to 
train for service in the United 
States army and navy.

The announcement said that Cu
ban national» woo volunteered 
Would be required to meet the 
tóíhe physical and mental require
ments as Amerioan' emisted men. 
Those who successful! complete 
tills training will be given a chance 
to join regular units of the army 
and navy, aocording to the Penta-

6ÉTOU

»4« A. A

Geld Medal ef Fheepxhead Bay 
Dept. SB-I, Brooklyn 35, N.Y.
ttak km MUklM «¿4« « Mai Maple

' Mfsods ímIf«
P Jat Ztak ooff Mm» 0 MmODak 
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MISS PATRICIA ANN. SPAULDING

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-Mr. and Mrs. Asa T. Spaulding of 
Durham, N.C., have made known the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Patricia Ann Spaulding, to Dr. Oscar James 
Moore, Jr., of Chicago, Illinois. He is the son of the Reverend 
Oscar J. Moore and the late Mrs. Minnie H. Moore of Fitzgerald, 
Georgia. He is also the nephew of Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Moore 
of Chicago.

A June wedding is planned.

Is Now Manager Of Half 
Million Dollar Enterprise

NEW YORK — President Kennedy 
has received a request for a con
ference on the rote of the Ameri
can Negro Community in U. S. 
Policy in Africa from the nation's 
top Negro leaders. Those making 
the request Include Martin Luther 
King, Jr., President, Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference; 
Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary, 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People; A. 
Philip Randolph, President of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters, and Vice President of the AFL- 
CIO; Whitney M. Young, Jr., Exe-

Prophet Jones 
Tins Down Lavish 
BirtMay Affair

DETROIT — (ANP) - The Rev 
James Frances Jones, colorful De
troit radio preacher, known Inter
nationally as prophet Jones ob
served hri 53th birthday in an 
eight - day celebration which 
avoided the meetings, lavish after
parties and expensive gifts which 
have highlighted Jones’ annual 
birthday parties in the past.

At the Profliet'o request, the 
celebration was handled modestly 
this year. Jones explained that 
he did not want too big of a dis
play of fabulous gifts and food be
cause he was still trying to pay off 
his creditors.

Jones said earlier he was serving 
his guests fried chicken, fried fish, 
barbequed steaks, pics, cakes and 
ice cream. He said his birthday 
committee had purchased 400 
chickens, 500 pounds of fish. 100 
seaks and 100 gallons uf Ice cream.

GOLD INK INVITATIONS
Invitations were printed as usual 

in gold ink.
The festivities, wheih began Nov. 

24, and ended Dec. 1, got under 
way each night at 10 o'clock. Sing
ing ad speeches lasted until about 
I a. in., when food was served. 
Guests were here from as far west 
as Los Angeles.

The celebration was held at the 
Detroit site where members of 
the Universal Missionary church 
have been meeting for the last six 
months.

Jones recently returned to De
troit after holding meetings with 
his congregations in the East.

cutlve Director, National Urban 
League; James Farmer, Executive 
Director of the Congress of Racial 
Equality and Dorothy Height, Presi
dent of the National Council of 
Negro Women.

The leaders as callers of the re
cent Adren House Conference spon
sored by the Amerioan Negro Lead- 
enship Conference on Africa shall 
seek to discuss with the President 
the resolutions passed at that 
group's November 23-25 Conference. 
In seeking a conference with the 
President the conference dates 
were following through on instruc
tion from the approximately 100 
Negro leaders set forth in one of 
several resolutions.

The conference was concerned 
primarily with political problems 
in the Portuguese Territories, par
ticularly Apgolla end Mozambique, 
South Africa, South West Africa, 
the Congo, Central African Federa
tion and Kenya. In addition, the 
Negro leaders from more than two 
score national Negro organizations 
and representing every section of 
the country also analyzed the 
American Negro’s participation in 
United States policy in Africa.

FEW AT HIGH LEVEL
Of major concern to the Negro 

leaders in their recent conference 
was the lack of Negroes in the high
er level publicity posts In the State 
Department. The conference was al
so concerned with the fact that of 
approximately 100 United States 
Ambassadors scattered around the 
world, only two are Negroes. The 
leaders showed concern over the 
difficulty younger Negroes have in 
attaining positions in the United 
States Foreign Service.

American foundations and cor
porations doing business in Africa 
also came in for critical examina
tion by the conference. Negro or
ganizations are expected to launch, 
through various means, a grass 
roots program designed to institute 
policies of fair employment practice 
in these areas.

The conference condemned the 
apartheid system of South Africa

Pakistan. The agreement to talks was signed byINDIA ANO PAKISTAN AGREE TO TAIKS-The 15-
year dispute between India and Pakistan over Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and 
the stated! Kashmir took an optimistic turn with F _____2*. ‘
agreement by the two nations to negotiate. The intensive meetings in New Delhi and Rawalpindi 
map shows the 86,000-square-mile state on which' with W Avereg Harriman, U. S. Assistant Secre- 
Pakistan sought negotiations for years. Left inset i tary of State, and Duncan Sandys, British Sec- 
•hows ÜM genera! area and at right |s Eastern I retary of State for Commonwealth Relations.

Pakistani President Mohammad Ayub Khan after

ELEANOR

I would like to make this mention to my dear Old Uncle Sam, 
Simply calling the attention of his folks to who I am.
Though I am discriminated and Jim-Crowed on Southern train, 
I am really educated - not my instinct - but my brain.
I om here in your employment, no one can deny that fact.
But all men should have enjoyment, whether they are white 

black.
Color might distinguish races, but from what I understand, 
Circumstances alter cases, and a man is just a man.
People say hard things about me, many do not want me near,

National Funeral
Directors Meet In

CHICAGO - (ANP - Thirty nine years old Kenneth A. Richarc 
who was a janitor in Akron, Ohio, 20 years ago became manager 
of a half million dollar auto appliance and sporting equipment 
store in Chicago last week.

The store, twenty first in the 
city and 890th in the nation is 
the newest link in a chain operat
ed by Firestone Tire and Rubber 
company.

The new store features a large 
retail display area for home and 
auto supplies, a six - day double 
depth drive - through service area 
to accommodate 12 cars at once 
and a basement storage room.

A complete line of Firestone pas
senger, truck and tractor tires and 
14 departments of home and duto 
supplies including toys, recreation 
and gift items, wheel goods, hard
ware and housewares are offered.
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT

A major apnliance department 
with radios, television sets, ranges, 
refrigerators and laundry unite 
occupies a section of the sales
room.

Automotive services include tire 
repair, battery maintenance front
end alignment, wheel balancing 
and brake repair.

One of the major sources of 
Firestone's raw rubber is Liberia 
where the corporation maintains

one of the largest rubber planta
tions in Africa.

The new store, located in Lake 
Meadows sharping center is reput
edly th; first in history with an 
all,- Negro staff.
HIS BRAIN CHILD

The idea is the brainchild of 
Richard. After starting with Fire
stone as a janitor, he was promoted 
up the ladder into the massing and 
milling phase of the giant Fire
stone complex. Then he received ex
tensive retail t-aning and finally 
was promoted into his curren man
agerial post.. He-js married and 
the father of thrri daughters. .

“It all started in Akron," Rich
ard said, "I was very active with 
the NAACP the Fair Employment 
Practices Commission and other 
groups '■

Hi explained tint he found out 
that Firestone was not first in 
ratings among tire - buying Ne
groes He showed this information 
to company officials in connection 
with his idea foi an all - Negro- 
staffed store, “and this is the out
come,” he added.

same answer," Berger said. "Tnat 
was — ‘You can do more fcr him 
than we ever can."

So Poppo moved In with the Ber
ber. A new home, clothes, toys, 
a bed and room of his own, a 
whole uew way of life in “the beau
ty place."

There was love. r.Thare. > were 
problems, deep troubles — all the 
things that happen between par
ents and child in the best of fam
ilies.

“But there was the one other 
element that even the best in hu
man beings couldn’t, overcome — 
divided love, divided loyalties, and 
one little boy torn apart between 
them,” Berger said

That's why It didn't work. And 
that is why, one day a year ago 
Poppo just went back to the slums, 
to the struggles that Hivng "on 
welfare" means Io any child. But 
back to the tie that is stronger 
than any -other in the life of hu
man beings the yearning of a child 
for his mother.

"Much as Dottie and I love 
Poppo, that's what I call a happy 
ending,’ Berger said.

P. S. — The Bergers are now 
sort of “adoptloned" grandparents 
to Ponpo. And the- young man 
shares In the proceeds of the book 
in which he stars. The money's be
ing placed In trust for his educa-

and urged United States support, 
for the United Nations position 
«gainst that country. They parti-’ 
cularly urged the United States to 
prohibit shipments of arms to Pouth 
Africa which were used in aiding 
the apartheid system.

The conference authorized the bIx 
callers to continue as an Informal 
body to work out ways for imple
menting the Objectives of the con
ference. No decision has been made 
regiardlng a permanent structure.

The conference composed of 100 
leaders from every section of the 
nation was perhaps unique in that 
it concentrated over a weekend, 
America's top Negro organizational 
loaders. Many observers felt that 
this conference brought together a 
cross-section of leadership unequal 
In American history on any subject 
of national or International interest.

"It will be significant to observe 
the tremendous Increased interest 
of organizations throughout the na
tion In U. S. policy in Africa", said 
Theodore E. Brown, Director of the 
conference. "We intend to actlvize 
American Negro participation in 
every phase of our government's 
many African programs. We intend 
to stimulate increased interest in 
every segment of Negro life so that 
Amerioan Negroes will be not only 
informed, but alert to every in
fluencing force --political or eco
nomic — tteit has some Impact on 
the shaping of U. 8. policy In Afri
ca."

A total of 247.600 pounds of 
canned, boned chicken was 
chased last week by the U. 
Department of Agriculture for use 
in the National School Lunch Pro
gram In Puerto Rico and the Vir
gin Islands.

Youths Advised Not To
Leave Home So Quickly

By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK - (UFI) - Boys 

and girls around age 10 sometimes 
yen to run away from home — or 
consider, at least, adopting a new 
set of parents.

A word of advice to the dissatis
fied darlings:

Don’t. It won't work. Even if 
you find a married couple who are 
what you might «all "up for adop
tion."

■ | This I got from poppo himself

<----------M. 'i, .................... —,
ê«y———»«<•—»■"— 
ÌMTe«MrNi>K«Mli *44rt.« 4« Ulve 

Hair Style Cátale* Haw Waava Haly 
Al4 T»«la> Aftaakmaata k fanaalaa

— and he knows.
Poppo, if you haven’t heard, is 

the impish, enchanting nine - year 
old Puerto Rican boy from the 
slums of New York who won his 
way into the hearts of a Brooklyn 
couple and “adopted” them

temporary relief o( prored ulicylate •» 
tioo of C-2223. Tbouudi ue it rejulerlj,r — WWSvVaUC WUUVII I UVU VI V *v»v» luvUMUUb UBv II IJ j

ypu periodically infer CM «anoyinj lima Md tin« «pin whenever min« pain 
V peita at r hannatha, aasritii, nahaa them miaarable. Many rail C-2223 

■ to “the oM tellable." Prie« o( 6r«t bottle 
back if not utiifM. Today, {et C-222J,

Temporary Relief For Minor Pelm Of 
RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, 

LUMBAGO, MUSCLE ACHES

MADE INTO BOOK
His story has just got into a 

book and a national magazine and 
is now on the negotiating stage in 
Hollywood.

Poppo wasn't abused at home. 
His parents were divorced, but he 
adored his mother and the five 
other little children of his family.

The story of now he wandered 
Into the comfortable home of Jo
sef and Dottie Bergrar — "a beau
ty place,” as he described it — of 
how his friendship with them grew 
for three years, and of how even
tually he decided he wanted to 
be Josef Beiger junior," is told 
in the just published book, “Pop
po” Simon and Scnuster.

"It's a love story and a true 
one.” Joe Bsrger said in an in
terview. “With a child and a grand
child of our own, a long marriage 
and a full life, Dottie and I need
ed Poppo’ like a hole in the head.

“But wc have fallen In love with 
this little boy, as I think anybody 
would have, and his affect for U3 
was very rt»l.' very deep.

He had made up his mind to be 
'adoptloned' by us, and we couldn't 
resist him."
TRIAL ADOPTION

It was one of those trial adop
tions. If it worked, it was to be 
made a legal one. The Bergen 
went to Poppo's parents, Maria 
and Julio, and obtained their con
sent. in reparate interviews.

'Mark) and juiu each gave the

Do’s And Don’ts

People lay hard things about me, many do not want me near, \ 
But If^dU can do without me, then why have you brought me 

here?
You say, what I have you gave me, this was very kind and nice, 
But did not you first enslave me, and force me to your price? 
You held me uneducated, and I toiled in grief and tears, 
Poorly dad, uncompensated, for more than two hundred years. 
Those were days of my disaster; every time you spoke I ran, 
But now you are not my master, and a man is just a man. 
You say you are a great nation, you are right, I say so too; 
li there any occupation which I did not help you do? 
Am I not always expected to aid you in time of wars? 
Why, then, am I not protected by the justice of your laws? 
Have you ever grown disgusted 'mid the fury of the blast? 
Why then,-may I not be trusted when you think the danger past? 
I was here and answered "Present" when your men outlined your 

plan,
They said, millionaire or peasant, any man is just a man. 
They told me a lovely story, one I really knew about; 
I was loyal to Old Glory, glad that they had found it out. 
Day by day my home was haunted with the cries of peace for all; 
Peace, real peace, was what I wanted, so I answered every call. 
Filled with grief I ceased my sleeping, .knowing life was jujt a 

chance.
Wife heart-broken, mother weeping, I left all and went to France. 
I fought 'til my foes were taken, fought as only black men can; 
Now it seems that I'm forsaken, still a man is just a man.
For the peace of all the races, I intend to dally strive, 
Though unjustly in some places we are lynched and burned alive. 
Uncle Sam is alwayr balking on this Anti-lynching Bill, 
But there is no use of talking, he can pass it if he will.
May we learn to stand together and discourage vice and sin; 
Trust in God and help each other, and at last the right will win. 
let us all be up and doing, trusting God to lead the van, 
Still achieving and pursuina, for a man is just a man.

For additional copies, call UN 1-6724, or write Elder V. S. Lee, 
626 Allston Street, Houston, Texas

Columbus, 0., '63
The Convention Committees of 

the National Funeral Directors and 
Morticians Association and the 

Buckeye State Funeral Directors 
and Embalmers Association met in 
Columbus, Ohio, November 24 to 
complete plans for the 26th Annual 
Convention of the National Asocla- 
tion. The convention headquarters 
will be the Deshler Hotel, and the 
dates wiU be August 11th thru 
15th.

Members of the Committees pres
ent were: John W. Delaney, Chair
man of National Committee; Cov
ington, Kentuoky; Robert H. Miller, 
General Secretary; G. Harold WU- 
U:ims, Columbus, Ohio; Wendell 
Stewart, President Ohio Association, 
Cleveland; • C. J. Dale, Toledo, 
Johnnie Ross, Warren, Paul Cum
mings, Cleveland, Donald E. Wat
son, Cleveland, Lawrence Whittaker, 
Columbus, John Patterson and 
Robert C. Henry, Springfield. Mrs. 
Ethel J. Miller, Chtoago, Illinois 
President of the National Associa
tion’s Auxiliary also met with the 
Ohio Auxiliary to map out plans 
for their meeting at the same time.

Miss. Supreme Court Rules 
Negligence In Vet's Death
JACKSON. Mi'-S. - (ANP) — 

The Mississippi Supreme court 
ruled last week that a 42 - year- 
old disabled veteran and father cf 
two young ohildren was permitted 
to bleed to death in the■ emergen
cy room of the new Biloxi hospit
al.

The action cair.e as the high 
court upheld a Jackson County 
oircuit court decision awarding the 
fanillj'.qf fhe.vltim, Samuel V. 
Frailer. 610,000 in damages.

Frazier lost his left eye and left 
arm in World War II. He was shot 
in the stump of that arm on April 
29, 1960.

The opinion said he bled exten-

sively following the shooting which 
took place in nn alley. Ke was 
carded to the new Blioxi Hospital 
in an ambulance.

He continued to bleed profusely 
while a patient in the hospital, it 
said, but neither the nurse "nor 
the doctor made any effor t to 
stop the bleeding In any way."

Frazier died early the next morn
ing in the Veterans Hospital, where 
he had been removed.

"An autopsy revealed that the 
sole causa uf death was hemorr
hage with resultant shock," it add
ed.

For Mrs. Wesley
XENIA, Ohio 

vices were held here last week
for Mrs. Matilda Wesley, mother 
of Central state college president 
De. Charles H. Weslcv.

Mrs. Wesley, 87, died at the 
Greene county Memorial hospital 
here. The Louisvll'e, Ky., native 
was known affectionately as “Mo
ther Wesley” to thousands of Cen
tral State college students and 
graduates.

A member of the Metropolitan 
AME caurch in Washington, D. C., 
Mrs. Wesley formerly served as 
secretary to the dean of the school 
of religion at Howard university.

Mrs. Wcaley was a resident of 
Wilberforce, Ohio, since 1942. She 
was president of the Wilberforce 
neighborhood club and a former 
house director at Wilberforce unl- 
veisity. She was also a member of 
i he Womens Christian Temperance 
union.

Firends were asked not to send 
flowers but to donate money to the 
Central state College Wesley Schol
arship fund.

Interment was at Lincoln Mem
orial cemetery, Washington, D. O.

Through the School Savings pro
gram for the regular purchase of 
U. S. Savings Stamps and Bonds, 
the student learns early that money 
grows on money saved — not on 
trees. And be learns At first hand, sets for himself.

MOTHER ABANDpNS 5
NEW YORK - Six-year-old 

Deborah Bell, oldest of five bro
thers and sisters, told the manager 
of a Coney Island hotel, after they 
had been abandoned by their mo
ther and a man who brought them 
there, that they were hungry and 
didn't know where their mommy 
had gene.

The hotel clerk said Mrs. Bell 
left the hotel in the early morn
ing hours and the man left later 
In the day. The children had not 
eaten for two days.

Naturally Haalihy Norma! Hair GROWS 
from the HAIR ROOTS In YOUR 
SCALP. The condition of your heir 
often depend» heavily on the natural 
health of your acalp. Year« »so, 
DOCTOR CARNOT Invented a med!- 
oatod far formula called CARBONOEL 
which (a miiad with many proven 
beneficial Intradlants. CARBONOEI. 
la auch a «Irony, poworful antlaeptlc 
and doea auch Tine work in helpiny an 
ITCHY, BUMPY, DANDRUFFY acalp 
that many DOCTORS regard it highly
•bnd PRESCRIBE it for many acalp 
trouble«. Many annoying eaterrally 
eauaed acalp condition« are greatly 
relieved by the uaa of thia Triple 
atrength tar formula. Write (or thia 
DOCTOR'S GENUINE SCALP FOR- 
MULA now. It will be eant to you all 
Tlaed and ready to u»a. USE IT FOR 

DAYS, and if you are not aatlaflad, 
your monay back. Pay only Si.59 on 
daUvary. Thia Include« everythlny. 
Don't pay a penny more. .You yet it 
With full direction«. Uaa th« fineat 
MKDICATBD SCALP FORMULA your 
monay can buy Your hair and acalp 
daaatve • fine care. Juat aend_jour 
ppma pad addraa»_to_-~ ’

GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCTS 
INC. Dept. 8-1, Sheepshead Bay, 
Brooklyn 35, N.Y. NOTE:- THIS 
FORMULA carries a 100% writton 
money back guarantee.


